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Kindergarten kids
to be registered

Board seeks
bids on 26
classrooms

Creole bridge
bids opened

The Cameron Parish
School Board is making plans
for three lower Cameron
parish schools for the 2006
Spring and 2006-2007 school
sessions.

The board will open bids
on Monday, Feb. 27 for the
lease, with the option to pur-
chase, of 26 portable class-
room buildings and four
portable restroom buildings.

These buildings will be
used by the students of
Cameron Elementary, South
Cameron Elementary and
South Cameron High Schools.

The buildings will be deliv-
ered and set up at the Grand
Lake School site with some or
all of the buildings to be later
set up at the South Cameron
High School site,

An alternate bid will be on
delivery and set-up at the
South Cameron High School
site.

Information on bids can be
found in an advertisement
elsewhere in this issue of the
Pilot.

Tax officials
back home

The Cameron Parish Tax
Assessor and Tax Collectors
have joined the Clerk of Court
in the Courthouse.

According to Robert E.
Conner, Cameron Parish Tax
Assessor, the Revised Post Rita
2005 Tax Roll has been
approved.

Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax
Collector, Theos Duhon is in
the process of converting the
tape to print the 2005 Tax
notices. He is expecting to mail
notices on or before March 1, if
all goes well. Taxes are due
upon receipt and although the
notice has the delinquent date
of Dec. 31, taxes can be paid
timely within 30 days; with
interest due after 45 days.

The Sheriff encourages pay-
ment by mail to the Cameron
address: P. O. Box 1250,
Cameron, LA 70631. If you
require a receipt, enclose a self-
addressed, stamped envelope
and one will be returned to
you.

If you have any questions
call the Assessor’s Office at
775-5416 or the Tax Collector’s
Office at 775-5826.

“Both offices are grateful to
the City of Jennings for their
help and hospitality. It is good
to be back in Cameron,” said
Sheriff Duhon.

Two seeking
Ward 1 post

Two candidates have qual-
ified to seek the seat of Ward
1 Justice of the Peace in a
special election to be held
Saturday, April 1.

They are Carrie Broussard
and Cecil W. Clark.

The election is being held
due to the resignation of
Willie Mae Gary.

Ward 1 includes the
Lowery and Klondike areas
and the eastern portion of the
Grand Chenier area.

This will be the second
election held in the parish
since Hurricane Rita last
September. A West Calcasieu-
Cameron Hospital election
was held recently in the
Hackberry area.Police Jury

is seeking
applications

Hospital
proposal
meet set

Elsewhere in this issue is
an advertisement from the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
seeking applications for the
position of director of the
Office of Emergency
Preparedness.

This position was formerly
known as Civil Defense
Director and was held for a
number of years by Freddie
Richard, who recently
resigned because of the
demands of his regular job.

Parish Administrator Tina
Horn said the Jury plans to
make the OEP position a full
time job--it has been part-
time in the past. Salary will
be based on experience.

Applicants should have
knowledge of emergency
planning and operations.

Resumes for the job will be
accepted by the Jury until 3
p.m., Monday, Feb. 27.

The Police Jury, which lost
its offices in the hurricane, is
presently working out of
offices at the courthouse in
Jennings and also from a
trailer parked next to the
courthouse in Cameron.

School Board adopts
parishwide tax ordinance

BByy  CCYYNNDDII  SSEELLLLEERRSS

The Cameron Parish
school board took action
Monday to insure the contin-
uation of tax revenue for one
more year.

The Board voted unani-
mously to adopt an ordinance
creating a parishwide school
district. This action was nec-
essary to enable the state leg-
islature to grant the board
permission to levy its parish-
wide 10 mill ad valorem tax
for one year until a regular
tax renewal election can be
held.

The current tax expires at
the end of 2006 and a renew-
al election scheduled for last
October could not be held

because of the storm. The
Board maintains that an elec-
tion cannot be held this year
due to the destruction of
polling places and continuing
dispersal of the population of
some districts.

If the legislature grants
permission for the Board to
levy the tax, it will only be for
one year. It is not a new tax.
It is the same 10 mill parish-
wide tax that has been in
effect for 10 years, and a
renewal election will be
scheduled as soon as possible,
according to Dr. Doug
Chance, Supt. of Schools. 

Johnson Bayou and
Hackberry students will

return to a nearly regular
schedule beginning Monday,
Feb. 20, while Grand Lake
and South Cameron students
face a return to the longer
school days they endured
before Christmas.

GGOOOODD  &&  BBAADD  NNEEWWSS
This was the good and bad

news heard at Monday’s
Cameron Parish School Board
meeting, held in the
Hackberry High School audi-
torium.

The portable buildings
purchased by Cheniere
Energy for Johnson Bayou
School are in place and ready
for occupancy on the
Hackberry school grounds.

Students could have
returned to a regular five-day
week, but parents at a special
Sunday night meeting asked
for less days because of diffi-
culties with storm recovery.

The Board decided to go
with a four day week to allow
children more time to help
with recovery at home.

Registration for children
entering a Cameron Parish
kindergarten next fall will be
held for the various schools
listed below.

Children attending a Pre-
kindergarten class in a
Cameron Parish school this
year will not be required to reg-
ister for kindergarten.
Students attending a head-
start program will be required
to register for kindergarten at
this time.

Children attending kinder-
garten at this time are not
required to register  for first
grade.

RREEGGIISSTTRRAATTIIOONN  
SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE

Grand Lake High -
Thursday Mar. 2, 9 a.m.

Hackberry High - Friday,
Mar. 3, 10 a.m.

Johnson Bayou High
(Register at Hackberry) -
Friday, Mar. 3, 10 a.m.

Cameron Elementary
(Register at Grand Lake) -
Tuesday, Mar. 7, 9 a.m.

South Cameron Elemen-
tary (Register at Grand Lake) -
Tuesday, Mar. 7, 9 a.m.

(Note: Cameron
Elementary and South
Cameron Elementary registra-
tion will be at Grand Lake
High School and Johnson
Bayou Elementary will be at
Hackberry High as the three
lower Cameron schools were
left in ruins by Hurricane Rita.
Kindergarten classes for the
three affected schools most
likely will be at the Grand
Lake and Hackberry locations
this fall.)

Children entering kinder-
garten for the 2006-07 session

must have been born on or
before Sept. 30, 2001. Children
entering first grade must have
been born on or before Sept. 30,
2000.

Bids were received on one
project in Cameron Parish by
the La. Dept. of
Transportation on Jan. 25.

Guinn Brothers of
Jennings submitted the low
bid of $443,607.50 on pave-
ment widening, superpave,
concrete slab bridge and
related work on the Creole
Canal bridge at Creole.

Church to
give out
supplies

St. Martin’s Lutheran
Church of Sugarland, Tex.
will be coming to Hackberry
Saturday, Feb. 25, with gro-
ceries, food, cleaning sup-
plies, health and hygiene,
paper products and lots more
to help the residents of
Cameron Parish.

Donations will be given
out from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
the parking lot of St. Peter’s
Catholic Church in
Hackberry.

A team from the church
will also help with any special
needs, such as cleaning,
debris removal, etc.

If you are in need of a spe-
cial request, please call Gwen
Bourgeois at 1-800-777-5693.
If you would like to volunteer
your time or make donations
of any kind please call also.

A public meeting will be
held at the Hackberry
Community Center on
Thursday, Feb. 16 at 6 p.m. to
receive public input on the
proposed expansion of the
Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District and a mainte-
nance tax to include the com-
munities of Holly Beach and
Johnson Bayou.

Boundaries of the Hospital
Service District may be
expanded by an ordinance
passed by the Police Jury, but
Jurors want to know the pub-
lic’s opinion on this issue
before voting.  If the proposed
ordinance were passed, the
Hospital Service District
would extend north to the
boundary of the West Cal-
Cam Hospital Service District
and west to the Texas state
line.

If the District is expanded
as proposed, the residents of
this area would then be given
an opportunity to vote on a
hospital maintenance tax of
3.55 mils, which would help
fund operating costs of a
Rural Health Clinic in the
Johnson Bayou area.

The Rural Health Clinic
would be staffed by a nurse
practitioner, under the super-
vision of a physician. If fund-
ing cannot be obtained for the
construction of the clinic, no
maintenance tax would be
requested.

The tax is homestead
exempt and tax payments
would be made almost exclu-
sively by industry.

The Hospital Service
District is also proposing that
the current maintenance tax
in the existing district, set to
expire in 2009, be repealed, so
that voters in the existing dis-
trict could have an opportuni-
ty to vote on the same mea-
sure and the tax would last
for the same ten year term
which would be in existence
for the expanded area, if the
tax is passed.

Hospital and parish offi-
cials, as well as legal counsel,
will be on hand at the meet-
ing to answer any questions.
All interested parties are
urged to attend.

Cont. on Page 8

Cont. on Page 4.

The South Cameron High
School Rodeo Club will hold a
meeting on Wednesday, Feb.
22, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Calcasieu LSU Agricultural
Center on Gulf Highway.

For more information  call
Kathy Rowland at 912-5727.

Rodeo Club

A Town Meeting will be
held at 6 p.m., Monday, Feb.
20 at the Grand Lake
Firemen’s Center in Grand
Lake.

Various items of interest to
area and parish citizens will
be discussed and the public is
invited.

Town meeting

Elsewhere in this issue of
the Pilot is an advertisement
on a Job Information Fair
which will be held Thursday,
Feb. 23 at the Hackberry
Community Center.

The ad lists a wide variety
of job openings in connection
with the construction of the
Cameron LNG plant.

The Fair will be held from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and will be
conducted by Aker Kvaerner,
together with Bay Ltd. and
Baker Concrete.

Job Fair set 
at HackberryMARY LOU JOANEN

has sent the Pilot these
photos of items found
after Hurricane Rita in the
drift on Big Pasture Road
near Big Lake. They
include a large alligator
head mounted on drift-
wood and a bench with
large sunflowers painted
on it. Also found in the
area was an orange and
white, very friendly dog.
The owner or owners may
claim their property by
calling 598-3236.

THIS WAS AN aerial view of downtown Cameron taken several weeks ago by
Southwest Daily News photographer Rodrick Anderson from the helicopter of Max
Trost. The courthouse and police jury building can be seen in the upper right corner.

(Photo by Rodrick Anderson/Southwest Daily News.)

DEBRIS CLEAN-UP crews, such as this one on Dan St., have been working all over
Cameron for the past two weeks and neighborhoods are beginning to look a lot better.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

SHOWN ABOVE are the Cameron Parish Students of
the Year: (from left) Mandy Lea Michalko, twelfth grade,
Hackberry High School; Heather Renee Girlinghouse,
eighth grade, Grand Lake High School; and Madison
Clare Shove, fifth grade, Hackberry High School.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)
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Happy Ads
ARE HERE

AGAIN!!

New
BabyGood

Luck

Bon
V
o
y
a
g
e

Price
Includes

Photo and
Art-Work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to
Clipper Office Supply by

4 p.m. Monday or Mail to
P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy
Ad For As Little

As

$2250

• Birthday
• Anniversary
• Promotion
• League

Championship
• Graduation
• New Baby
• BonVoyage
• Good Luck
• Engagement
• Wedding
• New Home

Congratulations! You’ve found a terrific way to send
your best wishes to someone special for any occasion!

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

1 800 737-3900
www.camtel.com

Cameron Communications...
Your Local Service Provider

Telephone • High-Speed Internet
Digital Television • Long Distance

Telephone Systems Sales and Service

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 7 Reason why you should increase
your advertising. . .

The Cameron Pilot
203 Harrison St.  •  P. O. Box 995   •  DeQuincy, La. 70633

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative

today to discuss your advertising . . . 

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323.

7.  Remember how long it took you to get started? Once you build up a busi-
ness, you can  keep it going with a moderate, consistent advertising program
But if you cut your advertising and lose your hold on the public, you'll find it's
much harder to build it up again. It's sort of like starting all over.

-The CAMERON PARISH PILOT-
(USPS 086-980)

Telephones: (337)786-8004 or 1(800)256-7323
Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeffra Wise DeViney, Advertising

Manager; Shirley Johnson, Production Manager; Crystal Nix, Annette Brown, Julie
Fletcher, and Dawn Spears, Staff Members

The Cameron Parish Pilot,  P.O. Drawer 1486, Cameron,La. 70631-
8998. Published Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, La. and
Lake Charles, La. Post Office, Periodical Postage paid.

POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish
Pilot, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Subscription Rates: $18.00 a year (tax included) in Cameron &
Calcasieu Parishes; $19.40 elsewhere in La., $28.60 elsewhere in USA.

Funeral
JJOOHHNN  OO..  TTRRAAHHAANN

John O. “Big John” Trahan
died Saturday, Feb. 11, 2006,
in the home of his daughter in
Grand Lake.

Born in Hayes, he made
his home in Grand Lake in
1967.

He is survived by his chil-
dren, Jeffery Trahan of Las
Vegas and Twyla Meistrell
and Marcy Duhon, both of
Grand Lake; four stepchil-
dren, Janice Alderson of
Orange, Tex., John Alderson
of Amarillo, Tex., Mandy
Munoz of Brookshire, Tex.,
and Charlie Alderson of
Tampa, Fla.; 12 grandchil-
dren and three great-grand-
children. He is also survived
by two brothers, Floyd
Trahan of Sulphur and James
Trahan of Grand Lake; two
sisters, Mary LaCombe of
Lake Charles and Suzie
Janice of Aurora, Colo.

A memorial service in his
honor will be held at a future
date to be announced by his
family.

Need Help
Filling In

The Blank?
COME TALK TO...

Thomas “T. J.” Kramer
Sales Representative

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
Office: 478-1720

Cell: 540-7192
Toll Free: 800-460-5461

3201 Hwy. 14                            Lake Charles

4303 Common Street, Lake Charles
(directly behind McNeese)

480-2424 or 1-866-480-2424
Becky LaFleur, Owner

Cameron Parish Resident

WE’VE MOVED TO...

4303 Common St.

Just 4 doors down

Color Copies * B & W Copies * Oversize Copies * Binding
FULL COLOR GIFTS

Calendars, Mugs, Mousepads, Puzzles, Koozies, Flags,
Coasters, T-shirts & more

NEW!! Customized Signs, Banners & Car Decals
Screen Printing

Where are they now?
BByy  NNEELLLL CCOOLLLLIIGGAANN

Let me start by saying how
much I enjoyed Bertie Blake’s
article “Cameron Memories I
will never forget…” in last
week’s Pilot. It is so well-writ-
ten and so inclusive, it gives a
total picture of what Cameron
was and what it is now.

The article is worth clip-
ping out of the paper, placing
in plastic page protectors, and
saving…forever. Thanks
Bertie for expressing what so
many Cameron people are
feeling. You go, girl! 

NNEEWWSS  FFRROOMM  TTOONNII
NNOOLLAANN

Toni Nolan, formerly of
Hackberry, called from Petal,
Miss. Toni was a teacher at
Hackberry High School and
retired in 1997. Several
things have happened in their
family since I saw Toni last.
In July of 2003, she and her
husband Randy lost their pre-
cious daughter, Laci to cancer.

In August of 2004, Randy’s
company transferred him to
Petal where they have pur-
chased a home, leaving their
Hackberry home for their son,
Jeremy. 

Toni and I spent the good
part of an hour reminiscing
about Cameron, the unique-
ness of the Cameron Parish
schools and how they func-
tioned on a daily basis. 

On any given day, it was
not an unusual occurrence to
see the vegetable truck pull
up to the entrance of one of
the Cameron schools so that
the teachers could come out,
one by one, to buy their fresh
vegetables. These schools

were so small in comparison
to urban schools, that as long
as someone was watching the
kids, this could be done.

If memory serves me right,
it was primarily the elemen-
tary teachers who were
allowed to step out for a
moment. When the teacher
returned to the classroom,
education progressed, as
usual. It’s a whole new world
now, but it was an innocent
time—for the teachers and
the students—while it lasted. 

Toni tells me that the
youngsters at the Hackberry
school are playing
“Hurricane” now, a game they
made up after having experi-
enced Hurricane Rita. “Let’s
hurry,” they call to one anoth-
er. “We have to leave! A hurri-
cane is coming,” after which
they gather their belongings
and run. 

This should not surprise
us. Kids played that game
after Hurricane Audrey. I
remember my daughter,
Elaine, playing Barbie dolls
on Mrs. Emma’s back porch
with Kathy and Darilyn
(Doxey) during the years after
Audrey.

When Darilyn was ready
to stop playing, she would
make the sound of the
Cameron Fire Station siren.
This was an indication to
Kathy and Elaine to hold on
to their dolls because the
evacuation signal had sound-
ed and the hurricane was
coming. Needless to say,
Darilyn was the “hurricane.” 

Getting back to Toni, she
recalls that when Rita
approached, she and Randy
watched the weather forecast
and feared for the Louisiana
coastline. Toni’s sister, Kathy
Backlund, had lost her son,
John, right before the storm,
on Aug. 20, and they were
especially concerned for her. 

Following the storm, they
urged Kathy to join them in
Mississippi since she had sig-
nificant damage to her home
in Hackberry. This last
December, Kathy bought a
house there, having decided
to make Petal her home. Like
so many Cameron Parish
families who have relocated,
Toni and Kathy will have
family nearby. 

Toni and Randy Nolan’s
address is: 56 Hillsdale Road;
Petal, MS 39465 Phone: 601-
584-9375. Kathy Backlund’s
address is: 203 Longleaf;
Petal, MS. 39465 

EEMMMMAA RRIICCEE’’SS  FFAAMMIILLYY
Emma Rice called last

weekend. She and her hus-
band are living in the Sleep
Inn Motel in Lake Charles.
They are waiting to have a
FEMA camper set up in the
trailer park of her daughter,
Tammy Gail and husband,
Shane Conner, in Grand
Lake. Emma’s husband works
for Omega, the menhaden
company near the ferry along
the road to Holly Beach.

They plan to return to
Cameron and rebuild. Emma
reports that her other daugh-
ter, Roxanne and husband,
Brian, live on Acadian Lane
in Lake Charles. 

Emma Rice’s address is
the same as her old Cameron

address: P.O. Box 696;
Cameron, LA 70631. Phone:
337-249-6363. 

AANNIITTAA BBUURRLLEEIIGGHH  IINN
TTEEXXAASS

Ray and Anita Burleigh’s
daughter, Gayle, sent me an
e-mail this morning with
news of the family. After Ray
passed away in 2004, Anita
went to live at Toledo Bend
(Zwolle). When she began to
need assistance with daily liv-
ing, Gayle and her husband
gladly brought her to live
with them in LaPorte, Tex.
Gayle’s sisters, Jackie and
Pam live in nearby communi-
ties. All the girls share with
the care of their mother. 

Gayle writes, “Mom anx-
iously awaits her weekly
paper and pours over it for
any news of the Cameron peo-
ple. She received a call from
Flo LeBlanc, who is living
with her daughter Judy in
northwest Houston. That call
delighted mom and gave her
the much needed connection
to her old friends. We also
wrote a letter to Mrs. Adenise
Trosclair from the address
you printed in the paper.” 

Gayle ends by saying her
mother would love to have
mail from some of her old
friends in Cameron. Mrs.
Anita Burleigh’s address is:
621 S. Holmes; LaPorte, TX
77571. 

GGRREEEETTIINNGGSS  FFRROOMM  AANNNNEE
((SSWWIINNDDEELLLL))  SSMMIITTHH  
Anne wrote to let us know

how much she is enjoying the
news in the Pilot every week.
Anne’s parents, Edward and
Annie Swindell were our
neighbors across the street
during the years that we were
raising our children. 
The “kids” still have fond
memories of sitting in “Mrs.
Annie’s well-mowed ditch” to
visit and discuss the events of
the day. Sometimes, during
the summer, they were in
Mrs. Annie’s ditch until bed-
time. (It was just that kind of
a grassy, gently sloped, com-
forting ditch.)

Anne and husband, Juney,
and their two sons moved
from Cameron in 1973, but
they still subscribe to the
Pilot and keep in touch with
several friends. 

When the Smiths visited
Cameron in December, the
devastation reminded them of
Hurricane Audrey. Anne
writes, “Memories of Audrey
really came back. We have
been in constant contact with
Norma and Braxton Blake
since we left in 1973 (such a
long time ago).

The Blakes have moved to
Moss Bluff (Mrs. Roberta
Rogers is living with them),
and we were there to see
them and help them move
some stuff.” 

Anne Smith’s address is:
2502 Lennoxville Road;
Beaufort, NC 28516 

Please send your news to:
302 Trailwood Lane;
Lafayette, LA 70508. Phone
337-988-5395 or
nnadc67@aol.com 

THIS WAS SOME of the damage left by Hurricane Rita in classrooms at Johnson
Bayou High School. (Photo by Rhonda Morrison.)

��  �� ��  ��
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AKI/IHI 
3750 Briarpark 

Houston, TX  77042 

We will be utilizing experienced craft 

professionals for the following positions: 

 

 Carpenters 

 Carpenter Helpers 

 Laborers 

 Cement Finishers 

 Ironworkers (Rebar) 

 Operators (Cranes & Forklifts) 

 Welders 

 Fitters (Plateworks) 

 Bullgangers / Riggers 

 Secretarial 

 Accounting  & Bookkeeping 

 Timekeepers 

 HSE Inspectors 

 QA/QC Inspectors 

 EMT’s  

 Material Receiving & Control 

 Warehousing 

 
 
Job requirements, relevant certifications, and contacts relating to 
employment will be provided. 
Applications and hiring practices will be handled by each individual 
human resources department of the companies listed below in 
accordance with their policies. 

AKER KVAERNER, INC. and IHI, INC. 
Equal Opportunity Employers 

Bay Ltd. 
P.O. Box 9908 

Corpus Christi, TX  78469 

Baker Concrete 
8300 Hempstead Rd 
Houston, TX  77008 

Aker Kvaerner / IHI, together with 

Bay Ltd and Baker Concrete,, will be holding a  

JOB INFORMATION FAIR 
February 23, 2006 

10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. 

Hackberry Community Center 

Hackberry, Louisiana 

Artist rendering of Cameron LNG.   
Currently under construction, the Cameron LNG terminal will 

include two unloading docks, three storage tanks, and 

associated equipment in which to transform LNG back to 

natural gas. 

Car safety seats for kids
information to be provided

Intensified education and
outreach will mark Child
Passenger Safety Week Feb.
12-18. Using the right child
safety seat or booster seat cor-
rectly requires knowledge of
the various kinds of devices
and how they can be used to
protect children of different
sizes and ages.

The need to use booster
seats is overlooked by the
majority of people. In fact
only an estimated 10 to 20
percent of children ages 4 to 8
use booster seats. Today
grandparents and other rela-
tives transport children on
many trips. They need to
understand the basics of child
safety devices and how to use
them correctly.

For maximum child pas-
senger safety parents and
caregivers simply need to
remember and follow the four
Steps for Kids:

1. Use rear-facing infant
seats in the back seat from
birth to at least one year of
age and at least 20 pounds;

2. Use forward-facing tod-
dler seats in the back seat

from age one to four or 20 to
40 pounds;

3. Use booster seats in the
back seat from age four to at
least age eight--unless the
child is 4’9” or taller; and

4. Use safety belts in the
back seat at age eight or older
or taller than 4’9”.

The Louisiana State Police
in conjunction with the
Southwest Louisiana Child
Passenger Safety Task Force
will be conducting child seat
check stations in this area
this week. One will be on
Saturday, Feb. 18 in the park-
ing lot of the LA 14 WalMart
in Lake Charles from 10 a.m.
until 2 p.m. Certified child
passenger safety technicians
will be present at the check-
points to educate parents and
caregivers on the proper tech-
niques to use to install child
seats in their individual vehi-
cle.

Child seats will be evalu-
ated to make sure it is the
proper seat for the specific
child and the seat will be
checked to make sure it has
not been recalled.

Propane Service

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

LAKE ARTHUR
BUTANE CO.

(Formerly Gas Appliance)

1227 RYAN ST. - LAKE CHARLES

1-800-256-1287
OR 439-4051

• Tanks
• Space Heaters
• Gas Heaters
• Gas Logs

MICHAEL AND LADONNA Atwell of Holmwood
announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Beverly Atwell, to Lannie Guilbeaux, son
of Carl and Sonya (DeeDee) Guilbeaux of Cameron. 
The wedding is set for Friday, Feb. 24 at St. John Vianney
Catholic Church in Bell City at 6:30 p.m. A reception will
follow in the Knights of Columbus Center in Iowa.
Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to
attend.

CELEBRATING THEIR 50th wedding anniversary are
Kenneth and Meredith (Giles) Montie of Creole. They are
the parents of Mark Montie of Grand Chenier; Pam
Montie Tidwell, Santa Fe, New Mex.; Stephanie Montie
Benson, deceased; and Phyllis Montie of Lake Charles.
They have six grandchildren and three great-grandchil-
dren. Due to Hurricane Rita, Kenneth and Meredith cur-
rently reside in Thornwell.

Volunteers
are sought
by hospital

The West Calcasieu
Cameron Hospital Auxiliary
is currently accepting appli-
cations for both men and
women to serve as volunteers
at the hospital. Applications
can be obtained at the front
desk of the hospital Monday
through Friday, from 8 a.m.
until 5 p.m. 

The auxiliary’s services to
the hospital include: Gift
Shop, Information Desks,
Chapel, Newsletter, Coffee
and Book Carts, ICU and Day
Surgery Waiting Rooms,
Surgery, Admitting,
Emergency Room, Meditation
Garden, Food Trays, Nursery
and Decorations.

It Seems Just
Like Yesterday

By Keith Hambrick

LLaakkee  CChhaarrlleess  AAmmeerriiccaann
PPrreessss,,  FFeebb..  1177,,  11994433..

GGRRAANNDD  LLAAKKEE  44--HH  CCLLUUBB
James Cox was awarded a

medal for being one of the
outstanding garden club
members, at the last session
of the Grand Lake 4-H Club.

Miss Hilda Mae Trahan,
home demonstration agent,
presented the medal.

The club was then divided
into groups, Miss Trahan tak-
ing charge of the girls and Mr.
Lousteau the boys.

Miss Trahan taught the
girls how to use a pattern and
how to cut out different gar-
ments. The boys learned how
to treat chickens for worms.

CCaammeerroonn  PPiilloott,,  
FFeebb..  1155,,  11997733..

SSOOUUTTHH  CCAAMMEERROONN  TTOO
GGEETT  AASSSSIISSTTAANNTT

PPRRIINNCCIIPPAALL
South Cameron High

School will get an assistant
principal for the first time
next school session as a result
of action taken by the school
board Monday.

Ward 2 School Board
Member Pat Doland said that
the principal, J. C. Reina,
now has to supervise more
than 30 teachers and school
employees and needed some
assistance.

Faced by the grim econom-
ic facts of life, the Cameron
Parish School Board found
itself locked in a disagree-
ment Monday over whether to
call a school tax election at
this time.

Faced by a 50 percent drop
in its income from oil royal-
ties on school owned land,
board members were told that
the alternative to passing
new school taxes might be the
elimination of school enrich-
ment programs such as
kindergartens, band pro-
grams, industrial arts, voca-
tional agriculture, etc.

The prospects of having to
lay off some school employees
and cutting the salaries of
others also were discussed.

GGAASS  PPUURRCCHHAASSEE  
SSTTUUDDIIEEDD

With an aim to bring nat-
ural gas service to every
household in Cameron
Parish, the Police Jury last

week began a study of pur-
chasing United Gas Corp.
holding for domestic service.
The jury may make a decision
at their March meeting.

The move was disclosed
after a meeting of the police
jurors, parish secretary Jerry
Jones, engineer George
Bailey and Fred Bention Sr.,
Baton Rouge bonding attor-
ney, following the regular
police jury meeting.

Police Jury President M.
Lyle Crain said the final say
would rest with the voters of
Cameron Parish if the jury
study leads to the calling of
an election.

Crain said United Gas now
serves some 1,500 customers
in the parish in scattered
areas and the jury could pur-
chase the service lines and
other equipment for $500 per
tap.

CCRRAAIINN  &&  NNUUNNEEZZ  NNAAMMEEDD
TTOO  PPOOSSTTSS

Lyle Crain and Garner
Nunez, president and trea-
surer, respectively, of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,
have been named to two
steering committees of the
National Association of
Counties.

RROOUUNNDDAABBOOUUTT  TTHHEE
PPAARRIISSHH

Antoinette LeBlanc was
crowned South Cameron
High School FHA Sweetheart
Queen at the annual
Sweetheart Ball held Monday
night in the school gym. She
was crowned by the 1972
Queen, Dianne Broussard.

Good news for teachers,
principals and pupils from
the Cameron Parish School
Board Monday was that they
will not have to make up the
three days recently missed
during the big snow and ice
storm in the parish. (Jan. 11,
1973 it snowed everywhere in
Southwest Louisiana. It was
a northern-type snow event.)

The Hackberry Girl Scouts
are having their annual cook-
ie sale. Miss Pat Ware is their
cookie chairman. Anyone
wishing to buy may contact
any Girl Scout or Mrs. Rita
Walther. At their last meeting
Mrs. Joseph East was
appointed the new Brownie

leader.
Mrs. Emma Nunez and

Mrs. Garner Nunez will be co-
hostesses for the February
meeting of the Grand Chenier
Homemakers Extension Club.
Special guest at the meeting
will be Mrs. John Prescott,
president of the Cameron
Parish Extension Home-mak-
ers Council.

Heart health seminar set
West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospital announces a free
seminar on heart health fea-
turing Chris Thompson, MD,
cardiologist and Rhett Bellon,
Registered Dietitian, to be
held Thursday, Feb. 23 at 6
p.m. in the Large East
Conference Room inside the
hospital.  Guests may use the
Stelly Lane entrance. 

Dr. Thompson will explain
the symptoms and treatment
options of atrial fibrillation,

or irregular heart beat, which
include dizziness, chest pain,
and shortness of breath. It
can interrupt oxygen and
blood flow to the heart and
lead to other problems such
as a stroke or heart failure.  

Diet plays a large part in
heart health, and it is one of
the risk factors of heart dis-
ease that can be controlled.
Bellon will explain how foods
affect the heart and what
kinds of foods are best for peo-
ple living with heart disease. 

Seating is limited for the
free seminar. To reserve a
place, call 527-4241.
Refreshments will be served.
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Banquet set
by NAACP

Clerk seeking
copying bids

The Cameron Parish
NAACP Branch will hold a
Freedom Fund banquet at 6
p.m., Saturday, Feb. 18 at the
Martin Luther King Center,
2008 N. Simmons St., Lake
Charles.

Guest speaker will te 14th
Judicial District Judge
Wilford Carter. He will be
introduced by Louise Cole,
Chapter president.

Others on the program are
Mrs. Mary Cockrell and
Charles Cole, presentations;
Charles Cyprien, organist;
Roosevelt Gremillion, presi-
dent, New Roads NAACP,
appeals; Alphonse Hall,
Louisiana NAACP chaplain;
Rev. Wayne Morris, Sixth
Street Baptist Church pastor,
invocation.

Due to Hurricane Rita the
banquet could not be held in
Cameron Parish, according to
Mrs. Cole. She said that the
monthly meeting of the chap-
ter has been cancelled due to
the special program.

WHILE OTHER debris is being removed at a great rate, boats, such as this one on
Dan St., and vehicles are not allowed to be picked up at this time.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Four mixed breed, black, small

Female pit bull Female, part Blue Heeler

Male, part Red Heeler

SEVERAL DOGS have
been picked up by
Animal Control after
Hurricane Rita. They are
all gentle dogs with great
personalities who would
love to have a good
home. We need to
remember the animals
paid a huge price along
with the people of the
parish, but have been
low on people’s  priority
lists. Call Joe Dyson at
337-912-9570 to adopt
these or any other dogs.

Restoration project helped
save highway near H. B.

AAMMEERRIICCAANN  PPRREESSSS

A coastal restoration pro-
ject along the Cameron coast
helped prevent the destruc-
tion of La. 82 by Hurricane
Rita, a state Department of
Natural Resources official
said.

Greg Grandy, manager of
the Coastal Impact
Assistance Program, talked
about the receding coastline
and about restoration and
mitigation measures Friday
at the Republican Roundtable
meeting.

The Holly Beach Sand
Management project, which
helped strengthen the beach
ridge and the chenier, saved
the highway, just as DNR
expected, Grandy said.

Other measures that are
helping to protect the coast
and restore area wetlands are
the Sabine Terraces, the
Black Bayou hydrologic pro-
ject and nutria harvesting, he
said.

The terraces trap nutri-
ents, rebuild the marsh and
protect the  shoreline, and the
Black Bayou project freshens

KINDERGARTEN
Cont. from Pg. 1

Parents who plan to regis-
ter children must bring a cer-
tified copy of their child’s
birth certificate, immuniza-
tion record, social security
card and proof of residence for
each child to be registered.
Parents who do not yet have
their children’s birth certifi-
cate or social security card
(number)  should begin now
to secure them.

Mrs. Laurie Jones, R.N.,
Cameron Parish School
Nurse, will attend the regis-
tration to talk with parents
about immunizations now
required by law before a child
begins school.  Please bring
your child’s immunization
record for review by Mrs.
Jones at the time of the
roundup.

It is not necessary that the
child you are registering be
brought to school on the day
of registration. 

the water in areas of saltwa-
ter intrusion, Grandy said.

Nutria harvesting, which
has been going on for several
years, is starting to pay off, he
said. The voracious and furry
rodents have destroyed
marshlands all along the
coast.

The Coastal Impact
Assistance program, funded
by $500 million appropriated
by Congress last year, will
pay for new restoration pro-
jects this year, Grandy said.

The money will be spent
over four years, and exten-
sions would depend on how
much money is available, he
said. Calcasieu Parish will
receive $9 million and
Cameron Parish $10.5 mil-
lion, he said.

Jinks given
decoration

Army Spec. Kasey R. Jinks
has been decorated with the
Army Commendation Medal
for participating in Operation
Iraqi Freedom.

The medal is awarded to
individuals who, while serv-
ing in any capacity with the
Army, have distinguished
themselves by acts of hero-
ism, meritorious achievement
or meritorious service.

Jinks is a tank crewman
assigned to the 2nd Battalion,
34th Armor Regiment, Fort
Riley, Junction City, Kan.

He is the son of Melissa A.
Hinch of Hackberry.

Info sought
on Marceaux

The City of Chartres,
France is seeking information
on descendants of General
Marceau of Chartres who
died in 1768 at the age of 27.

The city is planning some
cultural events this spring
centered around General
Marceau and sought the aid
of the city of Lafayette in
seeking descendants here.

It was noted that the name
Marceau has been changed to
Marceaux in Louisiana and
that among the descendants
there is a pastor, the Rev.
Sydney Marceaux.

Anyone with information
on Rev. Marceaux or other
descendants is asked to con-
tact: Ann Morgan, LeCentre
International, 735 Jefferson
St., Lafayette, La. 70501 or
phone 337-291-5474.

Birth is
announced

KARSON JUDE JINKS
Stevie and Michelle Jinks

of Hackberry announce the
birth of their third son,
Karson Jude, Feb. 8. He
weighed 8 lbs. 11 ozs.

Grandparents are Karen
and Rameaux Orgeron and
Florence Kyle of Hackberry
and Bernie and Peggy Jinks
of Sulphur. Great-grandmoth-
ers are Evelyn Turner and
Katie Kyle of Hackberry.

The couple’s other two
sons are Keaton Boyd, 5 and
Kade Michael 2.

The Cameron Parish Clerk
of Court is seeking bids on
digitally copying public
records that were damaged by
the floodwaters from
Hurricane Rita.

Although many of the
Clerk’s records were not
affected by the storm, these
were records stored in the
basement of the courthouse
that were covered by water
and silt.

Carl Broussard, Clerk,
said it is the intent of the
parish to have the recovered
records digitized and import-
ed into the Governmental
Research & Information Data
Systems land record indexng
and imaging system currently
in use in the Clerk’s office.

An advertisement for bids
on the records copying can be
found elsewhere in this issue
of the Pilot.

Cam. Elem.
registration

Registration for children
entering Cameron Elemen-
tary kindergarten next fall
will be held on Tuesday, Mar.
7, at 9 a.m. in the Grand Lake
school library. Children
attending a Pre-Kindergarten
class in Cameron Parish
School this year will not be
required to register for
Kindergarten. Children
attending a Headstart pro-
gram will be required to reg-
ister for Kindergarten at this
time. 

Children entering kinder-
garten for the 2006-07 session
must have been born on or
before Sept. 30, 2001.
Children entering first grade
must have been born on or
before Sept. 30, 2000.

Parents who plan to regis-
ter children must bring a cer-
tified copy of their child’s
birth certificate, immuniza-
tion record, social security
card and proof of residence for
each child to be registered.
Parents who do not yet have
their children’s birth certifi-
cate or social security card
(number) should begin now to
secure them.

Mrs. Laurie Jones, R.N.,
Cameron Parish School
Nurse, will attend the regis-
tration to talk with parents
about immunizations now
required by law before a child
begins school. Please bring
your child’s immunization
record for review by Mrs.
Jones at the time of the
roundup.

It is not necessary that the
child you are registering be
brought to school on the day
of registration. 

Insurance
needed on
extra stuff
((LLAA..  CCOOMMMMIISSSSIIOONNEERR  OOFF

IINNSSUURRAANNCCEE))

Q. My agent said I should
consider adding a scheduled
personal property endorse-
ment to my homeowners poli-
cy to cover my gun collection
and my wife’s jewelry. Is this
really necessary?

A. When you insure your
home, you are insuring not
only your house, but your per-
sonal belongings as well.
However, most policies will
only pay a relatively small
amount for valuable items
such as a gun or coin collec-
tion, jewelry, silver, antiques
or electronic equipment, such
as computers. You do  need to
consider the possibility of buy-
ing additional coverage for
your jewelry and gun collec-
tion.

Let’s look at an example of
why you may need special cov-
erage on certain valuable
items. Let’s say you have a
prized Civil War musket and
it is stolen during a break-in
at your home. Even if the
musket was the only item
taken, your basic homeowners
policy would still only pay a
fraction of the cost of the item
unless you had specific cover-
age for your guns.

Before purchasing special
coverage for your valuable col-
lections, you will want to have
each item appraised, unless
you already have up-to-date
appraisals. You can usually
add the coverage you need as
a part of your homeowners
policy, or you may find cover-
age through a company spe-
cializing in coverage of certain
kinds of collections. Always
check out any specialty insur-
ance company before you
make a commitment to buy.

While you are looking into
the valuable items coverage,
take a few minutes to consider
other property, such as a ski
boat or a computer you use for
business purposes, that you
may need to insure by special
endorsement.

It’s important to know
what and how much your
homeowners policy covers
before you have a loss. Review
all your insurance policies
from time to time to make
sure you have the coverage
you need.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

In September, 2005 we
were hit by Rita. The devasta-
tion to our parish was
immense. No one seems to
know about us because there
has been little coverage about
our parish, our people, our
destruction.

During the storm coverage
there were two news
reporters who made the same
comments, “Hurricane Rita
made landfall in the best
place it could, a sparsely pop-
ulated marsh area” how
wrong they were. Johnson
Bayou is not marsh, it is a
location that many senators,
governors, doctors, and attor-
neys have all gone to go hunt-
ing, fishing, and just a place
to get away.

As others I have encoun-
tered problems with FEMA. I
called the 800 phone number
on a regular basis to check on
my claim. In December, I vis-
ited a Disaster Recovery
Center. I was advised not to
call the number but to come
back in two weeks to inquire
about my claim. I went back
and was advised that an
Inspector went out Dec. 13
but was unable to do my
inspection for my property
was not accessible. I
explained to this person that
my property was very accessi-
ble. It seems that this
Inspector never visited my
property.

I work seven on seven off
for our local Sheriff ’s office, I
am a communications officer I
am also a 911 operator. I am
the voice at the end of the
phone to offer you any help or
assistance that I can. 

I have two families. One is
the one I was born in, (which
my 85-year-old Mother due to
this storm is located in
Houston Tex. with my older
sister instead of with me).
The other one is my work
family, who I have been with
a very long time. I care deeply
for both.

At this time my work fam-
ily has approximately 40 of us
who have lost our homes. We
are living with families,
friends, hotels, where ever we
can as we still have jobs that
have to be done. Can you
understand my frustration in
knowing someone else is con-
trolling my attempt to return
to some type of normality”.

Anger is not an emotion I
want to have at this time as it

does no good, it causes pain
and solves no problem.

Another observation I
have made in the midst of
this time of our lives is that
no one knows we exist. We
have not had the news cover-
age that Hurricane Katrina
did. We have had to endure
having to hear about the lev-
ees in New Orleans.

The lower portion of our
east side was wiped out.
Picture a movie show with a
war movie showing a bombed
out village, this is what
Cameron, Creole, and Grand
Chenier looks like. Blue Roof
did not have very many roofs
to cover. These homes totally
destroyed, only tires and
frames of trailers left. Some
homes are in the marsh
areas. Some of our residents
could not even salvage their
belongings because they could
not find their homes or they
could not get to them unless
they had an air boat.

But again I stress no one
knows about us, it is like the
news media is so focused on
New Orleans/Hurricane
Katrina that we just don’t
exist.

So many benefits were
done to assist “Hurricane
Katrina” victims. Cameron
Parish is not a political nor
rich parish. It is obvious a lot
have never heard about us
and still continue to NOT
hear about us.

I would encourage anyone
who wants to come in to look
at our parish to call the office
and ask directions. We are the
type of people who welcome
strangers, we are a friendly
caring parish.

I will be bringing my Mom,
Ms. Gracie home just as soon
as I have her a place to come
back to. She is 85 years old.
So many are too old to start
over, so many have given up.
We have had numerous resi-
dents that have passed away,
all different ages. I blame
Hurricane Rita, the grief and
the stress are too much to
withstand.

I work also as security at a
tent city, we have named
Camp Cameron. I may not
remember names of the peo-
ple I have met but I give them
what does not cost anything, I
give my smile and my friend-
ship. I am one of the many
“homeless’ people of the
parish.

Mary (Coot) McInnis
Hackberry

S. C. Elem. registration
South Cameron Elementary
Kindergarten Registration as
announced by Mr. Zeke
Wainwright,  Principal:

Registration for children
entering South Cameron
Elementary kindergarten
next fall will be held on
Tuesday, Mar. 7, at 9 a.m. in
the Grand Lake school
library.  Children attending a
Pre-Kindergarten class in
Cameron Parish School this
year will not be required to
register for Kindergarten.
Children attending a
Headstart program will be
required to register for
Kindergarten at this time.  

Children entering kinder-
garten for the 2006-07 session
must have been born on or
before Sept. 30, 2001.
Children  entering first grade
must have been born on or
before Sept. 30, 2000.

Parents who plan to regis-
ter children must bring a cer-
tified copy of a birth certifi-
cate, immunization record,
social security card and proof
of residence for each child to
be registered. Parents who do
not have their children’s birth

certificate or social security
card (number) should begin
now to secure them.

Mrs. Laurie Jones, R.N.,
Cameron Parish School
Nurse, will attend the regis-
tration to talk with parents
about immunizations now
required by law before a child
begins school.  Please bring
your child’s immunization
record for review by Mrs.
Jones at the time of the
roundup.

It is not necessary that the
child you are registering be
brought to school on the day
of registration. 

Pedestrian
killed when
hit by car

On Friday, Feb. 10, at 8:10
p.m. the Louisiana State
Police investigated a fatality
crash involving one vehicle
and a pedestrian. The crash
was located on LA 27 just
north of Dave Dugas Road in
Calcasieu Parish.

The crash occurred when a
2004 Isuzu Ascender, driven
by 35 year old Shannon Jinks
of Cameron, was traveling
south on LA 27. A pedestrian,
wearing dark colored cloth-
ing, was attempting to cross
LA 27 from the west side to
the east side. The driver of
the vehicle could not see her
on the dark roadway and
struck the pedestrian.

The pedestrian, 41 year
old Rhonda  Williams of
Sulphur, was transported to
West Calcasieu-Cameron
Hospital and was later pro-
nounced deceased from
injuries suffered in the crash.
No citations were issued in
the crash.

There are no secrets to
success.It is the result of
preparation, hard work
and learning from fail-
ure. -Colin Powell 

I am neither especially
clever nor especially gift-
ed. I am only very, very
curious. 

-Albert Einstein 
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season bag limit for hunters.
One antlered and one antler-
less deer (when legal) per day
will be accepted, except on
some Federal Refuges and
National Forest Lands where
daily limits shall be one deer
per day.

LDWF is also recommend-
ing a harvest documentation
requirement for deer. Each
deer hunter, regardless of age
or license status, must obtain
a deer tag harvest card prior
to hunting and posses this
card while deer hunting.
Immediately upon harvesting
a deer, the hunter must docu-
ment the kill on the card. All
hunters must then file a deer
harvest report with LDWF at
the end of the season, even if
no deer were harvested.

Deer hunters will be able
to harvest antlerless deer
during the entire season on
private lands, except in West
Carroll, Plaquemines, St.
Bernard parishes and por-
tions of East Carroll parishes.
This does not apply to public
lands that include WMAs or
National Forest Lands and
Refuges, which will have

specified either-sex days.
During deer archery sea-

sons, people with a disability
who possess a crossbow per-
mit and hunters over 60 years
of age may use a bow that is
drawn, held or released by
mechanical means.

Deer hunters that hunt
from concealed ground blinds
on WMAs must display a min-
imum of 400 square inches of
hunter orange above or
around their blinds. The
hunter orange must be visible
from 360 degrees.

The commission proposed
an additional amendment to
the notice of intents for bob-
cats. Big game licensed hold-
ers will be able to hunt bob-
cats year round during day-
light hours with bow and
arrow, shotgun, muzzleloader
or a centerfire firearm. No
more than two bobcats per
calendar year will be allowed.
This amendment only applies
to property privately owned
and does not apply to WMAs
and Federally Owned Lands
and Refuges.

LDWF proposed no
changes to the 2006-07 or the
2007-08 seasons for resident
small game or deer. The sea-
son for 2006-07 for resident
small game hunting seasons
are:

Quail - Nov. 18-Feb. 28
with a daily bag limit of 10
and possession limit of 20.

Rabbit and Squirrel - Oct.
7-Feb. 28 with a daily bag
limit of 8 and possession limit
of 16.

The following is the deer
hunting season dates broken
down by area:

AArreeaa  11 - Archery: Oct. 1-
Jan. 31

Muzzleloader (Either-Sex):
Nov. 11-17 and Jan. 22-28

Still Hunt: Nov. 18-Dec. 8
and Jan. 8-21

With or Without Dogs:
Dec. 9-Jan. 7

AArreeaa  22 - Archery: Oct. 1-
Jan. 31

Muzzleloader (Either-Sex):
Oct. 21-27 and Jan. 15-21

Still Hunt: Oct. 28-Dec. 8
With or Without Dogs:

Dec. 9-Jan. 14
AArreeaa  33 - Archery: Sept.

16-Jan. 15
Muzzleloader (Either-Sex):

Oct. 14-20 and Nov. 27-Dec. 1
Still Hunt: Oct. 21-Nov. 26

and Dec. 2-Jan. 7
AArreeaa  44 - Archery: Oct. 1-

Jan. 31
Muzzleloader (Either-Sex):

Nov. 4-10 and Jan. 8-17
Still Hunt: Nov. 11-Jan. 7
AArreeaa  55 - Archery: Oct. 1-

Jan. 31

A Financial Aid Awareness
Day for McNeese State
University students will be
held from 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
Feb. 22 in the McNeese Quad.
February is National
Financial Aid Awareness
Month.

Staff from the McNeese
Office of Financial Aid will be
available that day to answer
questions and provide infor-
mation to students who need
to renew their Free
Application for Federal
Student Aid form to be eligi-
ble to receive financial aid,
according to Taina Savoit,
McNeese director of financial
aid.

Savoit said this event is a
reminder to students about
deadlines and priority dates
involving grants, loans and
campus jobs, and require-
ments for TOPS continuation.

“We are encouraging our
students to renew early so
they will have their financial
aid awarded and ready for the
new academic year,” said
Savoit.

For more information, call
the McNeese Office of
Financial Aid at 475-5065 or
1-800-622-3352, ext. 5065.

Muzzleloader (Either-Sex):
Nov. 11-17 and Dec. 26-Jan. 1

Still Hunt: Nov. 24-Dec. 10
AArreeaa  66  - Archery: Oct. 1-

15 bucks only and Oct. 16-
Feb. 15 either sex

Muzzleloader (Either-Sex):
Nov. 11-17 and Jan. 22-28

Still Hunt: Nov. 18-Dec 8
With or Without Dogs:

Dec. 9-Jan. 21
AArreeaa  77  - Archery: Oct. 1-

Jan. 31
Muzzleloader (Either-Sex):

Oct. 14-20 and Nov. 4-10
Still Hunt: Oct. 21-Nov. 3

and Nov. 11-26
With or Without Dogs:

Nov. 27-Dec. 31
AArreeaa  88  - A r c h e r y :

Sept. 16-Jan. 15
Muzzleloader (Either-Sex):

Oct. 14-20 and Nov. 27-Dec. 1
Still Hunt: Oct. 21-Nov. 26
With or Without Dogs:

Dec. 2-Jan. 7
Public hearings will be

held throughout the state
during the weeks of March 13
and 20. Comments will also
be accepted at regularly
scheduled LWFC meetings
from March through May.
People may also submit writ-
ten comments about the pro-
posed notice of intents until
May 4 to David Moreland,
Wildlife Division,
Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries, P.O. Box 98000,
Baton Rouge, LA 70898.

The Louisiana Wildlife
and Fisheries Commission
(LWFC) approved two notice
of intents that included
amendment changes for the
2006-08 hunting seasons and
regulations and the 2006-07
Wildlife Management Area
(WMA) seasons and regula-
tions at their meeting on Feb.
2.

The notice of intents
included some major changes
to past regulations. The fol-
lowing amendment changes
are open for public comment
until May 4 and will be voted
for adoption at the May
LWFC meeting.

The season limit for deer
is still six. However, of these
six deer, only three may be
antlered bucks and only three
may be antlerless deer. These
limits for deer include all
methods of take, except
antlerless harvest on proper-
ty enrolled in the Deer
Management Assistance
Program (DMAP) or the
Landowner Antlerless Deer
Tag Program (LADT).
Property enrolled in DMAP or
LADT do not count for the

Hunting season changes
announced by agency

fession, Dancer said the orga-
nization also serves teachers
who are currently employed
by a school district and inter-
ested in pursuing certifica-
tion. Program participants
can pursue certification in
elementary education, sec-
ondary education or special
education at McNeese. A
bachelor’s degree and under-
graduate grade point average
of 2.5 is required.

“Throughout Teach SWLA,
participants will have access
to a network of ongoing sup-
port and professional develop-
ment resources to help them
succeed in raising student
achievement in the class-
room,” she said.

For more information, con-
tact Fisher at
bfisher@mcneese.edu or 475-
5414 or visit the Teach SWLA
Web site at
www.teachswla.org.

An information session for
persons interested in Teach
Southwest Louisiana and the
alternative certification
teacher programs available in
the Burton College of
Education at McNeese State
University will be held from
5:30-7 p.m. Feb. 23 at the
Kinder Library.

Teach SWLA is an initia-
tive to identify exceptional
professionals from the com-
munity who recognize the
challenges and rewards of
teaching and want to commit
to making a difference in
Southwest Louisiana, accord-
ing to Brandy Fisher, enroll-
ment coordinator for Teach
SWLA.

“The goal of Teach SWLA
is to recruit recent college
graduates and mid career
professionals to become new
teachers in the school dis-
tricts of Calcasieu, Cameron,
Beauregard, Allen or Jeff
Davis parishes,” said Dancer.
“Teach SWLA is looking for
people who are leaders in
their community and who
possess the commitment, flex-
ibility and drive necessary to
achieve success in the class-
room.”

While Teach SWLA is
focused on recruiting new
people into the education pro-

Prospective teachers
invited to session

McNeese
financial
aid day

You’ll Flip When You
See The Low, 

Low Interest Rates
As Low As 0%APR - Check us Out!

Limited time Offer With Approved Credit

418 E. First St. •  Kaplan, La.
(337) 643-7124  — 1-800-738-2922

Tony Trahan
Sales Manager

Joey Bourque
Sales Representative

Alice Dugas
Sales Representative

Mudd & 
Bruchhaus, L.L.C.

TRIAL ATTORNEYS

— HOURS —
Monday - Friday --  8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

• Chad Mudd 
• David Bruchhaus 

• Jamie C. Gary
Offshore, Maritime, Oilfield, Industrial

and Automobile Accidents

Also Handling Property Damage
And Insurance Claims

Phone: 337-824-5063
1-888-490-9497

Louisiana Farm Bureau Casualty Insurance Co.
Louisiana Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co.

Southern Farm Bureau Casualty Insurance Co.
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co.

Helping You Is
What We Do Best!

For More Information Call Your Local Agents:
Wilson “Boogie” LeJeune, LTCF, Agency Mgr.

Tim Dupont, LTCF, Special Agent
Vickie Theriot, Special Agent

905-4807

The Cameron Parish Office Of
Louisiana Farm Bureau Insurance Co. 
Has Opened A Temporary Location At:

Boone’s Corner
605 Hwy. 384, Grand Lake

Anyone Unable to Visit The
Temporary Office May Report

A claim by Calling. . .
1-866-275-7323

— HOURS OF OPERATION ARE —
Monday through Friday

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
(Subject To Change)

J & R Trackhoe
Service

TAKING CARE OF ALL YOUR. . .
DEBRIS & DEMOLITION NEEDS

From Tree Removal To House Demos

CELL: 337-912-3018
OR 337-274-0688

260 VeJay St.
Cameron, La

Call Johnny McDaniel

Sales & Service __ New & Used

W e Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
3201 HWY. 14478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

WHERE THE Cameron Jetty Pier, playground, restrooms and RV Park used to be.
(Photo by Capt. Sammie Faulk.)

PILOT STATION and the “New” Camp at the Old Coast Guard Dock.
(Photo by Capt. Sammie Faulk.)
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Customer Services
Complete the appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995
Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your
Newspaper Label Here, Then Print Your Name and
Address In The Box Below.  Send Early To Ensure

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate Box
Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

❏ Cameron & Calcasieu Parish.........................................$18.00

❏ Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas.....................................$19.40

❏ Elsewhere In The United States......................................$28.60

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address
In The Section Below.

❏ Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The
Sections You’ve Filled In Above.
From:

Name______________________________________________________

Address___________________________________________________

City_______________________State____________Zip____________

Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

Gift
Idea

The Cameron Pilot Makes a Welcome
Gift.  And It’s So Easy To Give. Simply Fill
Out The Recipient’s Name and Address
Below, Then Print Your Name and
Address In The Box  Above. Rates same as
in Easy Renewal.

Name__________________________________________

Address________________________________________

City____________________State_______Zip_________ 
(For More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)

The Cameron

PILOT

NOTICE TO THE CITIZENS OF
GRAND LAKE - BIG LAKE

There will be a town meeting held at 6
p.m., Monday, February 20, 2006 at the
Grand Lake Firemen’s Center, 957 Hwy.
384, Grand Lake.

Interested persons are encouraged to
attend.

RUN:  Feb. 16 (F-13)

• NOTICE FOR BIDS •
ADDENDUM

The CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD will receive sealed bids until
the hour of 10:00 a.m., Monday, February 27, 2006, adjusted from
February 9, 2006, for the lease, with the option to purchase, of 26
portable classroom buildings and 4 portable restroom buildings to be
used by the students of Cameron Elementary, South Cameron Elementary
and South Cameron High Schools for the 2006 Spring and 2006-2007
school sessions. 

A detailed bid list and specification packet shall be obtained from
the Cameron Parish School Board Office, 409 East Prien Lake Road,
Lake Charles, LA or by calling (337) 475-9167 and asking for the
Office of the Superintendent.

Bid lease price on all items should be the delivery and set-up price at the
Grand Lake School site, Grand Lake, Louisiana, with a complete dismantle,
transportation, delivery and set-up of some or all buildings at the South
Cameron High School site, Creole, Louisiana. All bids must be submitted on
or before the above date and time.

ALTERNATE #1
Bid lease price on all items should be the delivery and set-up price at the

South Cameron High School site, Creole, Louisiana, with future dismantle
and removal. All bids must be submitted on or before the above date and
time.

Envelopes should be marked “BID ON PORTABLE CLASSROOMS
AND RESTROOMS”. All complete licensure data and contact informa-
tion shall appear on the OUTSIDE of the envelope.

The School Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD 

Dr. Douglas L. Chance, Superintendent RUN:  Feb. 9, 16, 23 (F-7)

- JOB OPENING -
Cameron Parish Police Jury

OEP Director
The Cameron Parish Police Jury will accept resumes for a full-

time Office of Emergency Preparedness (OEP) Director until 3:00
p.m., Monday, February 27, 2006. Applicant should possess knowl-
edge of emergency planning and operations. Administrative and
supervisory skills are a must. Salary shall be based upon experi-
ence. A benefits package is included. Resumes may be mailed to P.
O. Box 1280, Cameron, LA 70631 or hand-delivered to 110 Smith
Circle, Cameron, LA. The Cameron Parish Police Jury is an equal
opportunity employer and does not discriminate based upon sex,
race, religion, ethnic origin, and/or political affiliation.

RUN: Feb. 16 & 23 (F 14

The Department of
Homeland Security’s Federal
Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) is encourag-
ing building back stronger
and safer after major disas-
ters in communities nation-
wide.  FEMA announced
today that FEMA-funded mit-
igation and public infrastruc-
ture recovery projects –
including those in heavily
impacted areas of the Gulf
Coast region – are to be tied
to new, higher floodplain ele-
vations updated by FEMA
using the most accurate flood
risk data available. 

“FEMA has a responsibili-
ty to protect lives and proper-
ty, and to ensure that disaster
rebuilding efforts use the best
data available. We also have a
responsibility to ensure that
Federal tax dollars are spent
wisely and cost-effectively. It
makes no sense to rebuild
using outdated data,” said
David Maurstad, FEMA’s
Acting Director for Mitigation
and Federal Insurance
Administrator.  

Communities recovering
from disasters in Louisiana,
Mississippi and elsewhere
will be required to use the
new elevations when avail-
able. Called Advisory Base
Flood Elevations (ABFEs), --
the height at which there is a
one percent or greater chance
of flooding in a given year --
the rebuilding standards will
be required for all FEMA-
funded mitigation and public
infrastructure grant-based
recovery program projects.
This includes the Public
Assistance program, Hazard
Mitigation Grant Program,
Pre-Disaster Mitigation
Grant program, Flood
Mitigation Assistance pro-
gram, and through the imple-
mentation of Executive Order
11988 Floodplain
Management. 

The FEMA grants tied to
ABFEs are those for the
repair and rebuilding of pub-
lic infrastructure projects
such as schools, public safety

stations, libraries and other
shared community infrastruc-
ture.  Individual homeown-
ers, while encouraged to build
back to ABFEs, are not
impacted by this FEMA policy
unless using a FEMA mitiga-
tion grant in the rebuilding
process.  Homeowners should
consult their community ordi-
nances for rebuilding guid-
ance. 

FEMA conducted a bene-
fit-cost analysis of typical
public assistance recovery
projects and found that build-
ing to the ABFEs is cost-effec-
tive, in addition to being
safer, because it provides a
greater level of protection and
reduces the potential for
future flood losses. Another
recent independent study
showed that, on average, mit-
igation activities, such as ele-
vation, save the country $4
for every dollar spent. The
“Benefits of Mitigation” study,
done by the Multihazard
Mitigation Council of the
National Institute of Building
Sciences, shows that steps
taken to make communities
stronger before disasters pays
off at a much higher rate than
ever known. 

“By using the ABFEs in
FEMA’s grant programs, we
are leading by example. Gulf
Coast communities that
rebuild using the ABFEs will
be stronger, safer, and more
sustainable,” said Gil
Jameison, FEMA’s Deputy
Director for Gulf Coast
Recovery. 

Following Hurricane
Katrina, at the request of
local and state officials in
Louisiana and Mississippi,
FEMA conducted new flood
risk assessments, incorporat-
ing tide and storm data from
the past 25 years, to base the
advisory elevations on the
most current data available. 

To date, FEMA has provid-
ed ABFEs for Hancock,
Harrison and Jackson coun-
ties in Mississippi; and
Calcasieu, Cameron, Iberia,

McNeese State
University’s Career Services
will host its spring teacher
fair from 8 a.m.-noon Monday,
April 3, at Burton Coliseum.

According to McNeese
Career Services Director
Kathy Bond, the fair will
allow McNeese alumni,
spring and summer 2006 edu-
cation graduating students,
as well as students complet-
ing teacher certification
requirements who have regis-
tered online through e-
Campus Recruiter, to inter-
view for teaching positions.

Candidates may begin
scheduling interviews online
Feb. 24-March 19.

School agencies from
Louisiana, Texas and other
states will be in attendance. A
list of participating agencies
may be found on the Web site:
www.mcneese.edu/career/ .

For more information, con-
tact the McNeese Career
Services Center at 475-5612
or 1-800-622-3352 ext. 5612.

mouth on the spoon and D.S. 

CCRRAAPPPPIIEE
Crappie fishing is still

good but not as good as it was
from late Dec to late Jan.
Noted Toledo crappie guide
Noe Garcia told me that it
was the best winter crappie
season he had ever had on
Toledo. Wow! That is some
statement. They limited out
day after day. There were
decent catches reported this
past week with several
anglers catching 20-50 fish.
Most are coming from 20-25'
with live shiners. Crappie are
moving from deep water to
pre-spawn areas.   Also, the
heavy rains muddied the
water and a lot of the crappie
left the areas along the river.

Lafourche, St. Charles, St.
John the Baptist, St. Mary,
St. Tammany, Tangipahoa,
Terrebonne and Vermilion
parishes in Louisiana.
Additional ABFEs are being
developed for four Louisiana
Parishes, Orleans, St.
Bernard, Plaquemines and
Jefferson, protected by levees.
This includes the city of New
Orleans. FEMA is working
with State and local officials,
and the Army Corps of
Engineers, to analyze the sit-
uation and continue to assess
the flood elevations behind
the levees. 

A base flood elevation is
the height at which there is a
one percent or greater chance
of flooding in a given year.  It
is the minimum building
standard of the National
Flood Insurance Program
(NFIP).  Advisory Base Flood
Elevations are produced to
assist state and local officials
and those rebuilding in mak-
ing decisions on how to recon-
struct to help minimize vul-
nerability to future flood
events.  The release of this
guidance is for advisory pur-
poses, and will not increase
flood insurance premiums or
flood insurance requirements
of the National Flood
Insurance Program.  

In cases when FEMA
funds are not involved, exist-
ing NFIP standards will
apply. However, FEMA
strongly encourages commu-
nities to use the ABFEs, when
available, in making deci-
sions about reconstruction
and elevation requirements
across all rebuilding efforts.
By applying stricter require-
ments, communities can
ensure a greater level of pro-
tection to homes and busi-
nesses from future severe
storms. 

For property owners
rebuilding outside of a flood
plain, flood insurance is still
highly recommended. The
ABFEs are designed to repre-
sent the 1-percent chance
annual flood, but not rare,
catastrophic events. 

“All Gulf Coast communi-
ties affected by last year’s
hurricanes should use the
ABFEs as they go about the
task of recovery,” said David
Garratt, FEMA’s Acting
Director of Recovery.
“Rebuilding to these new ele-
vations will reduce the risk of
future flooding and enable the
community to recover and be
more resistant to the next
storm through wise building
practices.” 

fishing ridges near the Six
Mile Creek area. I am finding
two patterns working with
depths from 6-30'. In the 6-14'
areas, crankbaits have been
boating some good bass for us.
Berkley's Frenzy Series of
baits have been good to me for
the past 2-3 years. The
Frenzy Diver (medium 8-10')
in Fire Tiger/Blue
Chartreuse/TN Shad worked
for us when fished along
grass edges in 6-12'. Behind
cold fronts DLN and DD22s
connected when worked over
points that dropped off into
20' (plus). 

Carolina Rigs have also
been super producers with
Berkley Power Lizards,
Stanley Wedge Lizards and
Wedge Hogs being great
choices. In addition, a wacky
rigged Berkley Gulp! Sinking
Minnow and Senko have been
producing in moderate weather
situations in depths of 6-14'.
Don't rush these... soak'em. I
love to fish these on Vanish line
which is 100% fluorocarbon. I
also have been using 17 and 20
lb Vanish as my main Carolina
rig line.

Vanish is a great choice
because it sinks better than
regular mono, is highly sensi-
tive, minimum stretch, highly
transparent and possesses
great knot strength.  No, it is
not cheap line..quality prod-
ucts are usually costly. A 250
yd. spool of Vanish is about
$7.50 retail and will fill 2-3
baitcasting reels. This is
about 40% higher than regu-
lar quality mono. You have
two choices of Vanish...the
regular/clear and Vanish
Transition which is highly
visible to the angler above the
water surface and is trans-
parent below the surface. 

Also, I am still catching
bass in certain conditions in
the 30-35' depths on jigging
spoon and drop shot. I have
been catching yellowbass,
crappie, spotted bass
(Kentucky) as well as large-

Hello, Anglers! Toledo is
above 164' for the first time in
over seven months. It is still
basically 7.5' below full pool
which is 172' msl (mean sea
level). However, the 1 1/2 foot
rise over the past three weeks
has really made launching
and navigating the lake
somewhat easier.

Fishing on The Bend is
transitioning from winter into
early spring (both crappie and
bass) and figuring out their
movements can be a chal-
lenge. However, this season of
the year is an exciting one as
the chance to catch a really
big fish is only a cast away.
Check out our FISHING
REPORTS section to get some
info into what the fish did this
week. 

LLAAKKEE  CCOONNDDIITTIIOONNSS
Current lake levels contin-

ue upward (finally!!) and SRA
reports the current level is
164.8'. One generator at the
dam is currently shut down
while the SRA reports the
other unit is running from 7-9
a.m. each day.  Surface water
temperatures range from 52-
55 degrees which is slightly
lower than last week. North
Toledo is stained/muddy, mid-
lake is stained and south
Toledo is clear on main lake
but stained in back of feeder
creeks.. There were large
areas on the lake that got
muddy due to rain run-off
along shorelines/low levels
and no shoreline vegetation
but these areas cleared fairly
quickly. 

CCAAUUTTIIOONN  TTOO  BBOOAATTEERRSS  
With the lake rising, I am

seeing floating debris in boat
lanes. Boaters are urged to
use caution at all times but
especially in low light situa-
tions with poor visibility. 

FFIISSHHIINNGG  RREEPPOORRTTSS//BBAASSSS
Fishing continues to be

excellent with both shallow
and deep patterns producing
bass. Our biggest bass last
week was a 7 lb 14 oz lunker
that hit a TX rigged Gator
Dog and was caught by Rob
Prejean of Sulphur. We were

Higher elevations are
set for floodplain area

Teacher
fair set at
McNeese

(NAPSA)—The sun may
be good for gardens, but it’s
not necessarily good for gar-
deners. That’s why it’s impor-
tant to protect yourself from
UVA and UVB rays every
time you dig in the dirt. 

A good place to start is
with a hat. Hats can help pro-
tect you by shading your
neck, face and head from the
sun and wind. An added ben-
efit: They can keep you look-
ing  good while you garden. 

Not all hats block the sun’s
harmful rays, though. Some
are specifically designed and
certified to offer maximum
sun protection and to keep
gardeners’ heads cool. For
instance, gardeners can find
hats designed to block out 98
percent of UVA/UVB rays. 

Two of the many such
styles made by Tilley
Endurables - the women’s
TH8 and the unisex LTM6 -
are certified with an
Ultraviolet Protection Factor
(UPF) of 50+. That’s the max-
imum rating given, and is
based on the amount of ultra-
violet radiation blocked.

In addition, the hats are
designed to fit gently and
comfortably on the head, and
to not put painful pressure on
the forehead. The hats are
also resistant to mold, mildew
and salt water. 

Try these additional tips
for protecting your head:

• Shade your face with a
broad-brimmed hat that is
certified to offer protection
from ultraviolet rays. 

• Apply a sunscreen with a
Sun Protection Factor (SPF)
of 15 or higher. Wear sun-
glasses with UV filters to
guard against strong rays—
they will help you avoid get-
ting dirt in your eyes, too.

• Try a hat that fits
securely on your head and
that has a wind cord. That
way, you don’t have to worry
about a breeze blowing your
hat off, and you can focus on
your garden. 

For more information,
visit www.tilley.com.

Gardeners
beware too
much sun



CLASSIFIEDS

TTOOLLEEDDOO  BBEENNDD  NNEEWWSS
I had a chance to take a

ride up to Big Bass Marina on
Toledo Bend with an old friend
from Grand Chenier, who is
now my neighbor in Grand
Lake. Garner Nunez has a
camp there and wanted to
check things out, plus clean up
his boat and install a new bat-
tery, so we really enjoyed the
visit and talked about old
times.

Toledo Bend Lake is really
low, 164.7 up about two feet,
but I’ll say I have never seen it
this low. Boat ramps that you
can still launch out of, are
very steep. We only saw one
boat fishing and he was just
fishing in an area close to the
launch. I don’t believe he ever
cranked up the big motor, only
used his troll motor. 
That was the only vehicle
parked in the lot.

We passed by the $6 mil-
lion dollar South Toledo Bend
State Park that talk is our leg-
islature wants to close to save
money. I guess that’s the typi-
cal Louisiana way of doing
things. This new park is only
about 15 months old.

The park has cabins for
rent, a boat launch and a
beach for swimming and walk-
ing. A great place for camping,
bird watching and it also has a
meeting place.

SSAAMM  RRAAYYBBUURRNN
The Reel Sportsman’s Bass

Times Tournament held a cou-
ple of weeks ago, saw one of
Cameron’s anglers take first
place with five bass weighing
18.78 pounds. Taking his limit
early, he also took big bass
honors with a 4.84 pound fish.

Although Teddy Gordon
had moved from Cameron, he
was raised here and loved to
fish, but always preferred the
deep water bass fishing,
instead of marsh fishing. I can
remember when he bought his
first big bass boat, he started
fishing tournaments and so
far has done rather well.

JJOOSSEEPPHH  HHAARRBBOORR
I talked with four anglers

who went out of Rockefeller
Refuge’s Joseph Harbor to the
small platforms that they had
marked on their GPS and
found the spots, even though
some of the platforms were
down or gone. They were fish-
ing for white trout, what we
always called  “Sand Trout.”

When you say trout here in
Louisiana, the speckle trout is
the king. It’s cousin, the sea
trout, gets very little respect,
but the white trout (sand
trout) hits hard and fights
good and is good table fare.
Although they don’t get big
like the speckle trout if you
filet them, they are better eat-
ing than specks.

I can remember back in the
sixties, I worked for Shell Oil
Co. and Gordon Johnson from
Creole, now deceased, would
bring me to the small platform
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not far from shore and we’d
catch sand trout by the bushel
full. We scaled them and fried
them, but they had lots of
bones. I guess we didn’t know
what a fileted fish was back
then. Like the old folks say,
“they taste better on the hoof.”

WWIINNTTEERR  TTIIMMEE
Mother Nature came

through and told us that
Ground Hog Phil and Mrs.
Nutria Rita from Pecan Island
did see their shadows, as that
reliable February arctic front
came through, and yes it was
cold. It sure put a stop on my
weekend saltwater fishing.

NNEEWWSS  BBRRIIEEFFSS
We’re heading to the end of

February and most of our
hunting seasons will end and
we’ll be preparing for spring
fishing. The nice frost did
bring out rabbits, but not
many. We really had a good
population of rabbits started,
but Rita thinned them out.
They still taste good.

It seems squirrels were
thinned out also, as I didn’t
see but two squirrels in the
oak and pecan trees where I
normally hunt. You really
have to dodge the debris as
there are lots of damaged
trees and there’s no way to
keep quiet or not be seen.

South of the Intracoastal is
not much on geese, but in the
Sweetlake area, there’s still
flocks in the rice fields or rye
grass patches. The Klondike
and Welsh hunters are doing
good on goose hunts. This last
cold front helped.

There are still ducks in our
area, but I really haven’t seen
many coots. Our ducks are
pairing off for their trip north,
but all the cold weather above
us will keep them down in our
area. Too bad our season is
closed.

To our anglers, we’re ready
for fishing, but remember to
wear your life vest. Falling
overboard or hitting some-
thing in the water and getting
thrown overboard in this cold
water is very dangerous. “It’s
just the smart thing to do!”
Let us hear from you, 249-
1124.

DEBRIS/DEMOLITION IN
CAMERON PARISH

Currently private property debris removal is in process in the following areas: 
Johnson Bayou, Cameron, Creole, Oak Grove, Little Chenier, Chenier Perdue and

Grand Chenier.
Soon property debris removal will begin in the following areas:
Hackberry, Big Lake, Grand Lake and Sweetlake.

Curbside debris removal in the Klondike/Lowery area is currently being arranged.
All residents are encouraged to seek legal opinion on insurance issues to enable

clean up of their property in order for the Parish to complete this task prior to FEMA
funding deadline of June 30, 2006.

RESIDENTS CONCERNS:

A.) How can the Army Corps of Engineers have crews working on my
property WITHOUT my permission?

ANSWER:
Cameron Parish Police Jury signed a BLANKET RIGHT OF ENTRY granting
access to all agencies involved in the cleanup/recovery of Cameron Parish.
This was done in an October, 2005 Police Jury Meeting.

ANSWER:
A RIGHT OF REFUSAL MUST BE SIGNED!
You must go by the Grand Lake Recreation Center (DRC) or the Cameron Multi-
purpose Building in Cameron  behind courthouse (EOC) to sign this form. NO
EXCEPTIONS!
HOURS OF OPERATION: 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK

ANSWER:
Low ground pressure equipment is being utilized. However, due to recent
weather conditions and the overall ground condition left behind by Rita the
property will be dressed as best possible.

The property will not be landscaped and property will possibly contain some
debris.

Therefore, requiring property owner to do landscaping and final dressing of
property. Contractors are attempting to remove as much debris/materials as
allowed by FEMA guidelines.

ANSWER:
You must sign a RIGHT OF DEMOLITION FORM NO EXCEPTIONS!
This can also be done at Grand Lake and Cameron sites.
Every attempt will be made to contact you prior to demolition. You will be

required to sign a consent form and final approval form upon demolition tak-
ing place to insure the 19 checkpoints required by FEMA are complete.

ANSWER:
Seek legal council on the procedures you need to follow in dealing with your
insurance company.
Take pictures and document every time you speak to your insurance company.
You must sign a RIGHT OF REFUSAL FORM! You must also sign a Right of Entry
for demolition to take place as the Blanket Right of Entry will NOT apply to the
demolition process. However, crews will be allowed to enter the property to
remove DEBRIS around structure and property.

Please forward any concerns or comments to:

B.) What can I do to prevent access?

C.) Why are crews tearing up my property with equipment?

A) How can I get my structure demolished?

B) What if I do not want demolition because my insurance claim is still pending?

DEMOLITION

THE EMERGENCY OPERATION CENTER

337-775-7048 OR 337-775-7770

— PUBLIC NOTICE —
The Cameron Parish Clerk of Courts’ office

will re-open with full staff operations and
services in Cameron on Monday, February
6.

The temporary office of the Clerk of Court
located at the Council on Aging building in
Grand Lake will remain open on a limited
basis. Beginning on February 7 this tempo-
rary office will be open on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. to
accept filing and to assist the public with
Notary needs.

The temporary office of the Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court located at 302 North
Cutting Avenue, in Jennings, will officially
close for business on Friday, February 3 at
4:30 p.m.

RUN: Feb. 2, 9 & 16 (F-4)

— NOTICE —
Cameron Parish Waterworks District #10,

serving the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach area
is now accepting applications for part time
relief secretary/billing clerk. Applicant must be
at least 18 years of age with a valid drivers
license.
Apply in person until February 28 at 2:30 p.m.

at 975 Main Street in Hackberry, Louisiana. Any
questions, please call 569-2110 or 853-7398.

Cameron Parish Police Jury does not dis-
criminate on the basis of race, color, age, sex,
handicap, national origin or political or reli-
gious opinions. RUN: Feb. 16 & 23 (F-24)

RREEAALL EESSTTAATTEE

4.429 ACRES in Grand
Lake. Was originally set up for
mobile home with mechanical
system and electricity and
water. Motor missing on
mechanical. Priced at
$42,000.00. Call Grace for
details. Grace Robideaux,
Professional Realtor, ERA
Moffett Realty, Inc., 210 South
Ryan Street, Lake Charles,
La.  70601  337-310-5280 Ext
261, Home Phone & fax: 337-
598-2573  1/11tfc

HI FRIENDS in Cameron
Parish! If you are interested in
buying or selling houses/prop-
erties, please call me.
RE/MAX Realty Pros at 478-
2668 or 274-9996. Ask for
Analee Guilbeaux Gregory.
2/2 - 2/22p.

GRAND LAKE -- 4 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath home with
large barn on 2-1/4 acres. 2600
sq. ft. House did not flood. Go
to www.paragonreporting.com
for details or call 249-1209. 2/2
- 2/22p.

GRAND LAKE: 4 bedroom,
3 baths on 1 1/3 acres near
Grand Lake school. Damaged
by Rita, semi-gutted. Sale as
is, $83,000. Call 598-4087. 2/2
- 2/9p. 

WWAANNTTEEDD TTOO BBUUYY

WANTED TO Buy or lease:
river front or river access lot
for family fishing camp. Lower
Mermentau River. Call: Doug
at (318) 715-7448. 2/8p -
2/22p.

MMOOBBIILLEE HHOOMMEESS

FOR SALE: 2005 Indies
Mobile Home 16X80, 3 bed-
room, 2 bath. Oakwood cabi-
nets, 9 foot ceilings, dishwash-
er and other appliances
included. 12X12 exterior
porch and other extras added
to interior of trailer included.
Located in Grand Lake on
Clyde's Lane to be
moved.More information call
337-794-6484. 2/6 & 2/25c

RRVV  SSAALLEESS

HUNDREDS OF travel
trailers arriving for lease to
home owners with insurance
claims. Minimum lease is 6
months. Kite Bros., LLC, Hwy
171 N, DeRidder, La. 1-800-
456-2724. www.kitebros.com
11/3tfc

FFOORR SSAALLEE

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~
C’s & Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~ RV
& Equipment Covers ~ Metal
Doors  ~ Windows. 337-625-
2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7
am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon.
tfc.

HHEELLPP WWAANNTTEEDD

COMMERCIAL FISHING
Jobs: Chief engineers, 2nd
Engineers, Wheelhouse,
Fishermen and Cooks. Great
benefits, pay, bonuses and
much more. Trainee positions
available for all levels. Our
boats fish Monday through
Friday, April through October.
Sign-on bonus for qualifying.
Experienced Menhaden Boat
Crew. Call 800-503-3987 any-
time, 24/7. Ask for Gulf
Recruiting. 2/7 & 2/13c

NNOOTTIICCEE

A+ Mini-Storage offers cli-
mate controlled facilities. We
utilize the latest technology to
ensure clean, safe, and secure
storage for all your goods. 24-
hour surveillance and comput-
er controlled access.  Located
at 4611 Hwy 27 South,
Carlyss. Call 558-5805 for
information. 9/21 - 2/21 eow

SWLA OWNED &
Christian operated roofing
company. Licensed, bonded &
insured. Reasonable rates.
Call Earl Ryder at 582-3399.
2/15mc.

Cameron
Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

Basketball
Roundup

BBOOYYSS
OObbeerrlliinn  5588,,  SSoouutthh

CCaammeerroonn  5544  -- Namon Lute
and Daniel Kelly scored 11
points each for the Tarpons.
Gabe LaLande added 10
points and James Cormier
chipped in 9 points.

GGrraanndd  LLaakkee  5588,,  BBeellll
CCiittyy    4411  --  Justin Howerton
led the Hornets with 13
points. Deon Bergeron added
12 points and Brett Griffith
chipped in 10 points. The win
puts the Hornets in a second
place tie with Hathaway
behind 5th ranked Lacassine.
Hathaway and Grand Lake
will play a tiebreaker game.

GGrraanndd  LLaakkee  6666,,
HHaatthhaawwaayy      5544  -- Justin
Howerton and Deon Bergeron
led the Hornets with 16
points each. Brett Griffith
added 14. 

HHaacckkbbeerrrryy  4422,,  JJoohhnnssoonn
BBaayyoouu  3355  -- Jay Sanner
chipped in 10 points and had
13 rebounds and 4 steals.
Nick Moore added 10 as the
Mustangs improve to 16-10
overall and 4-3 in district.
Leading scorer for the Rebels
was Blaine Trahan with 15
points. Keith Badon added 8
points for the 8-19 Rebels. 

GGIIRRLLSS
OObbeerrlliinn  6622,,  SSoouutthh

CCaammeerroonn  5599  -- D‚Nae
Desonier paced the Lady
Tarpons with 22 points.
Rachael Fountain added 17
points and Whitney Richard
scored 14 points and had 13
rebounds.

BBeellll  CCiittyy  4455,,  GGrraanndd
LLaakkee      3388  --  Kat Kingham
scored 13 points for the Lady
Hornets with Meagan Miller
adding 9 points. The loss puts
Grand Lake in a third place
tie with Lacassine. A tie
breaker game was played
Monday night in Bell City.

SSiinnggeerr  3344,,  HHaacckkbbeerrrryy  2288
--  Leading scorer for the Lady
Mustangs was Amanda Miller
with 8 points. Mandi
Michalko added 7 points.

Youth ball is
out this year

The Cameron Parish
Youth League regrets making
the announcement that the
2006 season will not be held
this year. The Cameron
Parish Youth League has, in
the past, participated in
Little League Baseball for
boys and girls in the
Cameron, Creole and Grand
Chenier areas. 

Boys and girls interested
in playing baseball/softball
are encouraged to check out
what is available in the area
where they are currently
residing.

School lunches
Lunch menus for all

Cameron Parish schools for
the week beginning Feb. 16
are as follows:

Thursday, Feb. 16 - Baked
chicken, rice, blackeyed peas,
fresh fruit cup, brown gravy,
wheat, milk.

Friday, Feb. 17 - Sloppy
Joes, corn on cob, oven fries,
oatmeal cookies, catsup, ham-
burger bun, milk.

Monday, Feb. 20 - Breaded
chicken patty, lettuce cup,
lima beans, fruit cocktail, car-
rot cake, hamburger bun,
milk.

Tuesday, Feb. 21 - Chicken
noodle soup, hash brown
patty, chilled peach slices,
banana bread square, crack-
ers, catsup,, milk.

Wednesday, Feb. 22 - Pizza
w/ground beef, tossed salad,
buttered corn, chilled peach
slices, milk.

Grand Lake Fair winners
Grand Lake High School

has announced its 2006 Social
Studies Fair Winners as fol-
lows:

HHIISSTTOORRYY  DDIIVV..  II
First place - Walt Disney -

Katelynn Vincent and
Emileigh Creel.

Second place - Mark Twain
- Justin Demary.

Third place - Abraham
Lincoln - Paige Vedder.

SSOOCCIIOOLLOOGGYY  DDIIVV..  II
First place - Olympics -

Elizabeth Gwatney and Julie

Theriot.
Second place - Volcanoes -

Devon Duhon.
Third place - Nintendo

Land - Jacob Morgan and
Tyler Rosfeid.

DDIIVV..  IIII
First place - Crabs - Lance

Beard and Cade Theriot.

GGEEOOGGRRAAPPHHYY  DDIIVV..  11
First place - Gateway -

Kelsey Ellender.

DDIIVV..  IIII
First place - Hawaii -

Courtney Ogea.
Second place - China -

Julie Dowden.

DDIIVV..  IIIIII
First place - Biltmore

Estate - Jennifer Dowden.

EECCOONNOOMMIICCSS  DDIIVV..  II
First place - Sugar Cane

Industry - Jarrett Nunez.

Hide not your talents, they
for use were made. What’s
a sundial in the shade? 

-Benjamin Franklin 

Be not simply good, but
good for something. 

-Henry David Thoreau 
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sented, approved and signed by
the board president, Mrs. Pinch. 

Mrs. Booth motioned to
approve and accept the director’s
report. Second by Mrs. Mooney.
None opposed. Motion carried. 

Mr. Broussard explained that
the district had on office trailer
and a two bedroom living quarters
on site. A four bedroom trailer is
on order with expected delivery on
about the second week of
December. He also explained that
receipts for FEMA reimbursement
should be submitted by November
23. Mrs. Pinch suggested making
arrangements for payment of the
trailer on order immediately so
that the receipt could be submit-
ted on time. Mrs. Booth motioned
to approve the purchase of the
trailers on site and to submit pay-
ment for the trailer on order
immediately. Second by Mrs.
Mooney. None opposed. Motion
carried. 

Mr. McEvers motioned to
renew the Certificate of Deposit
due to mature on November 22,
2005 and to increase the amount
by the total of interest accrued.
Second by Mrs. Mooney. None
opposed. Motion carried. 

Mrs. Pinch suggested that the
district pay Cameron Parish
Ambulance District 2 for utilities
used while District 1 crews were
using their facility and to thank
the district for the use of the facil-
ity by writing a letter. Mrs.
Mooney motioned to pay Cameron
Parish Ambulance District 2 for
utilities used and to send District
2 a letter of thanks. Second by
Mrs. Booth. None opposed. Motion
carried. 

Mrs. Pinch discussed leasing a
location for future evacuations of
trailers. She stated she would find
out more information on available
property. 

Mr. Broussard reported that
the claims adjustor for the dis-
trict’s insurance carrier deemed
the structure at 137 Oliver Rd. in
Cameron and the rented property
in Grand Chenier total losses.
Payment for contents has been
received and payment for the
structure is pending while details
are worked out between the dis-
trict’s insurance company and the
builder’s risk carrier for Vaughn
Brothers Construction. 

Mrs. Booth motioned to accept
payment for contents at both sites.
Second by Mrs. Mooney. None
opposed. Motion carried. 

Mr. McEvers motioned to
adjourn. Second by Mrs. Booth.
None opposed. Meeting adjourned. 
RUN: Feb. 16 (F 17)

Cameron Parish EMS 
Lower Cameron Parish

Ambulance Service District 
Board of Directors Meeting 

December 21, 2005 
Meeting called to order at

10:00 am. by President Phyllis
Pinch. 

Pledge of Allegiance and
Prayer was lead by Mrs. Pinch. 

Roll call: Present - Phyllis
Pinch, Loston McEvers, Jo Ann
Nunez and Michaeil Booth. 

Mr. McEvers motioned to
approve the minutes for the
November 16, 2005 meeting.
Second by Mrs. Booth. None
opposed. Motion carried. 

Director, Byron Broussard,
presented the director’s reports for
November 2005, which included
monthly call volume, asset report,
tax revenues received, payment
report and expense report.
Account adjustments were pre-
sented, approved and signed by
the board president, Mrs. Pinch.
He also informed the board about
insurance payments received and
reimbursements requested from
FEMA. The board requested that
Mr. Broussard inquire about
insurance payments and whether
they were made for wind or flood
damages. The board asked that he
also acquire information on eleva-
tion requirements for rebuilding. 

Mrs. Booth motioned to
approve and accept the director’s
report. Second by Ms. Nunez.
None opposed. Motion carried. 

Mr. McEvers motioned to
reimburse mileage costs for the
secretary position, from the date
she began driving to work from
her temporary residence to the
Creole facility. Reimbursements
will be determined by the travel
policy adopted from the police jury.
Second by Ms. Nunez. None
opposed. Motion carried. 

Mr. McEvers motioned that
the board award each employee
funds for extra expenses and per-
sonal items lost during Hurricane
Rita, pending approval from the
legislative auditor. He asked that
Mr. Broussard contact the district
auditor and request a decision in
writing on the legality of such a
payment and also get a range on
an acceptable amount. A tentative
amount would be $100.00. Second
by Ms. Nunez. None opposed.
Motion carried. 

Mr. Broussard requested a
decision from the board on
whether or not they would want to
request an estimated audit as
offered to entities in the district,
or proceed with a regular audit for
the fiscal year 2005. He stated
that he felt an actual audit could
be done because the necessary
files and records were, to his
knowledge, saved from storm
damage and available for audit-
ing. Mr. McEvers motioned to pro-
ceed with a regular audit for the
fiscal year 2005. Second by Mrs.
Booth. None opposed. Motion car-
ried. 

Mr. Broussard also requested
permission from the board to
request an extension of time from
the legislative auditor for audit
deadlines as he felt like the extra
time could be used for organizing
records in preparation for the
audit. Mr. McEvers motioned to
grant permission for the director
to request an extension of time
required for auditing for the fiscal
year 2005. Second by Ms. Nunez.
None opposed. Motion carried. 

Mr. McEvers motioned to

adjourn. Second by Mrs. Booth.
None opposed. Meeting adjourned. 
RUN: Feb. 16 (F 18)

SPECIFICATIONS FOR
DIGITIZING CAMERON

PARISH RECORDS DAMAGED
BY HURRICANE RITA

Background: The Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court is request-
ing bids to digitize various records
that were damaged by the flood-
waters from Hurricane Rita. The
records include Index Books,
Mortgage Books, Civil Suit
Records, Criminal Records,
Probate Records, and
Miscellaneous Documents which
were housed in the Cameron
Parish Courthouse in Cameron,
Louisiana.

The records to be digitized
were inundated by the rising and
receding Gulf waters during the
passing of Hurricane Rita. At the
current time the records are locat-
ed in Fort Worth, Texas at BMS
Catastrophe Services awaiting
shipment back to Cameron Parish.
The records are dried but are cov-
ered in silt and sandy muck, as
well as having some residual
mold, which is the result of the
inundation.

It is the intent of Cameron
Parish to have recovered records
digitized and imported into the
Governmental Research &
Information Data Systems
(GRIDS) land record indexing and
imaging system currently in use in
the  Cameron Parish Clerk of
Court’s office. All images must be
formatted and organized to meet
the import specifications of the
GRIDS system. The successful
vendor will be required to arrange
the shipment of the records from
BMS to their production facility
for the digitization process. All
prospective bidders are required to
have a representative visit BMS to
inspect the records prior to sub-
mitting their bid.

SSppeecciiffiicc  RReeqquuiirreemmeennttss  ffoorr
DDiiggiittiizziinngg  CCaammeerroonn PPaarriisshh
RReeccoorrddss

1. Bidders are required to
physically inspect the records to
be digitized prior to submitting a
bid on this project. A written state-
ment confirming the inspection
must be included as part of the bid
response.

2. All oversized index books,
which pages measure 12.5 by 18
inches, must be scanned at 300
DPI, 8-bit grayscale. Each page of
each index book must be indexed
including the following fields:

Book Type i.e., Conveyances,
Mortgages, Marriages, etc. Book
Name, the date range and alpha
range of the index book. Tab
Name, the alpha range of the tab
inside the book. Page Type, index
page or index-entry page. Page
number, the number written on
the top of each page. Where page
is not written, the assumed page
number must be indexed. Index
Book images must be delivered as
Multipage TIFF in original
scanned resolution, and separate-
ly as PDFs. Before making the
PDFs, the Multipage TIFF must
be reduced to an optimal balance
between image file size and image
readability. For example, a 70%
quality factor and 150 DPI
Multipage TIFF may be ideal.
Vendor is responsible for deter-
mining these values and submit-
ting samples. Multipage TIFF
images must be single page image
files. PDFs must be organized into
multi-page PDFs by document.
See definition of documents below.
PDFs must be placed into folders
in a hierarchy by Book Type, then
Book Date Range, then Tab Name,
then the PDF named by the docu-
ment name. Documents are
defined as follows: Inside of an
index book tab, the pair of index
pages is a single document named
“Index.” This is the first document
inside the tab. Each odd-num-
bered page inside a tab begins a
new document. The name of each
of these documents is the odd page
number formatted into four posi-
tions, right-justified, with leading
zeros. This naming system applies
to both index files and file names.

3. All regular sized documents
i.e. civil suit files and miscella-
neous documents measuring 11 by
17 inches and smaller must be
scanned at 300 dpi, 8-bit grayscale
due to the marginal quality of the
original documents. Each docu-
ment type is to be indexed by the
suit number, and plaintiff and
defendant parties to the suit.

4. All oversize plats, which
generally measure 24 by 36 inch-
es, are to be scanned at 400 dpi, 8-
bit grayscale and indexed by the
subdivision name, owner name,
and or the section, township, and
range coordinates, which ever is
relevant to the information con-
tained on the plat. In addition the
plats are to be reproduced back
onto 11 by 17, 38 pound archival
paper and bound for use in the
Clerk of Court’s office.

5. Bidders must be experienced
in Digitizing Courthouse Records
in the State of Louisiana. Each
bidder must include a reference
list of at least five Louisiana
Parish Clerk’s of Court for whom
they are performing the above
type services. A description of the
type of digitizing, and specific
information as to which type of
service they are performing is
required. Additionally each vendor
must submit a reference list of at
least three Louisiana Parish
Clerk’s of Court wherein they
imported digital images of the
type described above into the
GRIDS Document Imaging
System.

6. Bids must be submitted in
four price categories which are all
inclusive of the requirements
described above:

a. Price per image for Index
Books.

b. Price per image for
Miscellaneous Records.

c. Price per image for Plats
d. Estimated Total Cost of

Project.
7. Successful bidder acknowl-

edges accepts, and agrees that the
records of the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court is to remain the
sole property of the Clerk of Court.
The records are bound by copy-
right laws of Louisiana and the
United States and any reproduc-
tion or duplication without the

prior consent of the clerk of
Cameron Parish is prohibited by
law.
RUNS: Feb. 16, 23, Mar. 1 - F 19

NNOOTTIICCEE  FFOORR  BBIIDDSS  
The CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD will receive
sealed bids until the hour of 11:00
a.m., Wednesday, March 8, 2006,
for furnishing paper goods to the
schools of CAMERON PARISH
during the 2006-2007 school ses-
sion and any summer program
during the summer of 2006. 

A bid form, list of specifica-
tions, and bid procedures may be
obtained from the Purchasing
Department of the CAMERON
PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
OFFICE, P.O. Box 1548, Cameron,
La. 70631 (Physical location 409
E. Prien Lake Rd, Lake Charles,
La. 70601). 

All bids should be marked on
envelope “BID ON PAPER
GOODS, 2006-2007”. Bid price
must be delivery price to the
Warehouse at 2421-D Hwy 14,
Lake Charles, La. 70601 

The Cameron Parish School
Board reserves the right to refuse
or cancel any price quotation
based on the quality of goods,
availability of products and/or ser-
vices rendered. 
CAMERON PARISH 
SCHOOL BOARD 
By:Douglas L. Chance
DR. DOUG CHANCE, 
SUPERINTENDENT 
Run: Feb 16 & 23 (F 20)

NNOOTTIICCEE  FFOORR  BBIIDDSS  
The CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD will receive
sealed bids until the hour of 11:00
a.m., Wednesday, March 8, 2006,
for the furnishing of duplicating
paper to the schools of CAMERON
PARISH during the 2006-2007-
school session. 

Detailed bid list and specifica-
tion sheet may be obtained from
the Cameron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana. 

Bid price on all items should
be the delivery price to the
Cameron Parish School Board
Office.  All bids must be submitted
on or before the above date and
time.  Envelopes should be
marked “BID ON DUPLICATING
PAPER”. 

The School Board reserves the
right to reject any and all bids sub-
mitted. 
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD 
/s/ Douglas L. Chance
DR. DOUG CHANCE,
SUPERINTENDENT 
RUN: Feb 16 and 23 (F 21)

BBIIDD  NNOOTTIICCEE
The CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD will receive
BIDS FOR JANITORIAL SUP-
PLIES for the use in schools in
Cameron Parish during the 2006-
2007 session and any summer pro-
gram during the summer of 2006
at 11:00 a.m. in the Cameron
Parish School Board Office on
Wednesday, March 8, 2006. 

A bid form, list of specifica-
tions, and bid procedures may be
obtained from the Purchasing
Department of the CAMERON
PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
OFFICE, P.O. Box 1548, Cameron,
LA 70631 (Physical Location 409
E. Prien Lake Rd, Lake Charles,
LA 70601). 

All BIDS must be submitted
on or before the scheduled time
and date.  Envelopes should be
clearly marked, “BID FOR JANI-
TORIAL SUPPLIES 2006-2007”. 

The CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD RESERVES the
right to refuse or cancel any price
quotation based on the quality of
goods, availability of products
and/or services rendered. 
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD
By: Douglas L. Chance
DR. DOUG CHANCE, 
SUPERINTENDENT 
Run: Feb 16 and 23 (F 22)

NNOOTTIICCEE  FFOORR  BBIIDDSS  
The CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD will receive
sealed bids until the hour of 11:00
a.m., Wednesday, March 8, 2006,
for the furnishing of non food sup-
plies for school food service schools
of CAMERON PARISH during the
2006-2007-school session. 

Detailed bid list and specifica-
tion sheet may be obtained from
the Cameron Parish School Board,
Lake Charles, Louisiana. 

Bid price on all items should
be the delivery price to the
Cameron Parish School Board
Office.  All bids must be submitted
on or before the above date and
time.  Envelopes should be
marked “BID ON SCHOOL FOOD
SERVICE NON-FOOD SUP-
PLIES”. 

The School Board reserves the
right to reject any and all bids sub-
mitted. 
CAMERON PARISH 
SCHOOL BOARD 
/s/ Douglas L. Chance
DR. DOUGLAS L. CHANCE, 
SUPERINTENDENT 
RUN: Feb. 16 and 23 (F 23)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 10 me tin
Special session on Tuesday-
January 24, 2006 at 6:30 p.m. at
the Hackberry Community Center
in the village of Hackberry,
Louisiana, due to Hurricane Rita.
Members present were: Mrs.
Connie Trahan, Mr. Jessie Simon,
Jr., Mr. Nathan Griffith, and Mr.
Jim Cox. Members absent were
Mr. Lloyd Badon. Guest attending
are listed below: Fire District #10
Board of Directors--Tim Dean
Tony Trahan, Ricky Romero, and
Edward Hebert. Fire Chiefs Larry
Jinks and John Walters, Police
Juror Sonny McGee, Engineer
Lonnie Harper, State Public
Assistant Tim Cooke, and FEMA
representatives Chuck Haigh and
John Kochtitzky.

It was moved by Mr. Griffith to
call the meeting to order.

It was moved by Mr. Simon,
seconded by Mr. Cox and carried
that the minutes be read and
accepted.

It was moved by Mrs. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Cox and carried
to approve the bills as paid.

It was moved by Mr. Simon,

seconded by Mrs. Trahan and car-
ried to allow Employee Mark
Young to attend the National
Rural Water Rally in Washington
DC as requested by La. Rural
Water Association on April 1st--
April 5th with pay.

The Water Board and Fire
Board, along with the guest listed
above, discussed the rebuilding or
renovating of the Waterworks and
Fire Department building in
Johnson Bayou. By unanimous
decision, both boards agreed on a
long term outlook, it would be best
to elevate. Rhonda will get in
touch with several architects and
obtain statements of qualifica-
tions. Both boards will agree on
the architect chosen and he/she
will attend the next meeting.

With no further business to
discuss, Mr. Griffith adjourned the
meeting at 8:00 p.m.

The next Waterworks meeting
will be held on the second Tuesday
of March 2006 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Hackberry Temporary Office.

Approved:
/s/Nathan Griffith

Nathan Griffith - Chairman
Attest:
/s/Connie Trahan
Connie Trahan - 
Secretary
RUNS: Feb. 16 - F 25

library books to be returned,
purchases to take back for
credit and such. Get into the
habit of checking for items
when you leave the house to
avoid multiple trips. 

• Manage school informa-
tion. Create in-boxes for each
person to keep track of impor-
tant information and papers.
When kids return from school,
have them unload their back-
packs and put papers in their
in-boxes. It’s mom’s or dad’s
duty to review papers each
night.

• Avoid the “What’s for
Dinner?” issue. Let the chil-
dren help you plan the weekly
meals. Post the resulting
weekly menu on the refrigera-
tor door. Shop for groceries
once a week and follow your
list. Try to shop on Tuesdays,
when store traffic is lighter. 

• Schedule time together.
Start a fun routine to spend
quality time with your chil-
dren each night doing some-
thing they enjoy, such as
walking the dog after dinner,
playing a quick game when
homework is finished or read-
ing a chapter from a book
before bedtime. 

TTaassttyy  TTiipp
Meal planning and cooking

is a challenge for many busy
moms, including me. But
today’s innovations and food
options make it easy to pro-
vide great-tasting, nutritious
meals. Take advantage of
frozen, ready-to-eat meal
options and make them part
of your weekly menu. Keep
extras in the freezer for days
when something unexpected
comes up. 

For example, Kid Cuisine
frozen meals are an easy way
for mom or dad to serve a hot,
complete meal with many of
the essential nutrients grow-
ing children need. The meals
come in 13 kid-favorite vari-
eties, like pizza, chicken
nuggets, and mac and cheese,
and children love to eat them-
making mealtime happier for
children and parents alike!
For more information, visit
www.kidcuisine.com.

When busy schedules get
the best of families, it’s easy to
lose focus. Creating simple
routines lets parents stay on
top of their child’s homework,
spend quality family time
together and keep close tabs
on their children’s eating
habits. 

(Kathy Peel is founder and
president of Family Manager,
Inc, an organization dedicated
to providing helpful resources
to enhance family life. Her
latest book is “The Family
Manager Saves the Day”
(Perigee).)

bbyy  KKaatthhyy  PPeeeell

(NAPSA)-Today’s families
spend so much time on the go-
from car pools, play dates and
practice schedules to doctor
appointments, work schedules
and office functions-many
parents feel stretched beyond
their limits. 

In my own quest for a
smoothly running home, I dis-
covered that the same strate-
gies successful business man-
agers use can tame domestic
chaos. For example, by creat-
ing SOPs (standard operating
procedures), families can
function more efficiently-mak-
ing every day easier and fam-
ily life more enjoyable. 

TTiipp--TToopp  
Simply put, SOPs are rou-

tines that add order and
serenity to a home. They pro-
mote flexibility, fun and spon-
taneity to family life. Here are
some simple SOPs that can
make a big difference in your
family’s day: 

• Launch the day on a pos-
itive note. Simplify morning
tasks by preparing the night
before. Have children choose
clothes and load their back-
packs before bed. Build a few
minutes into your morning
schedule to eat breakfast
together. Use this time to talk
to your children about their
day and what’s coming up:
tests, trips, special projects. 

• Eliminate dry-run
errands. Designate a shelf or
basket near your exit door for
errand items: videos and

PUBLIC NOTICE
(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTRODUCE BILL -
SLS 06RS-127)

Public notice is hereby given
that there may be introduced at
the session of the Legislature to be
convened on March 27, 2006, a bill
relative to ratifying the creation of
and granting to the Parishwide
School District of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana, the
power to levy an ad valorem prop-
erty tax not to exceed ten mills for
the year 2006 for the purpose of
giving additional support to the
maintenance, improvement, and
operations of the public elemen-
tary and secondary school system
in the  parish; and to provide for
related matters.
RUNS: Feb. 9, 16 - F 5

NOTICE
The Cameron Community

Action Agency is soliciting bids for
the performance of their 2005
audit. Persons interested in sub-
mitting a bid of the work should
contact Cameron Community
Action Agency office at 951 Hwy.
384, Lake Charles, LA 70607 or
call (337)598-5158 or (337)905-
6000 to secure an RFP packet.
Explained in the RFP are the
details of the program and the
deadlines. Work records may be
reviewed by potential bidders on
February 16th and 17th, by
appointment. The audit proposal
is due by March 1, 2006. The final
audit is due May 1, 2006. Contact
Dinah Landry, Executive Director
or Lana Miller, Assistant Director.
RUNS: Feb. 9, 16 - F 6

Cameron Parish EMS 
Lower Cameron Parish

Ambulance Service District 
Board of Directors Meeting 

August 17, 2005 
Meeting called to order at 4:15

p.m. by President Phyllis Pinch. 
Pledge of Allegiance and

Prayer was lead by Mrs. Pinch. 
Roll call: Present - Phyllis

Pinch, Loston McEvers, Christine
Mooney, Michaeil Booth and Jo
Ann Nunez. 

The following amendments to
the agenda were proposed: 

1. Update on Certificate of
Deposit 

2. Update on Resolution to
change fiscal year 

3. Purchase approval for jaws
of life 

Mrs. Booth motioned to
approve the amendments to the
agenda. Second by Ms. Nunez.
None opposed. Motion carried. 

Mr. McEvers motioned to
approve the minutes for the July
20, 2005 meeting. Second by Ms.
Nunez. None opposed. Motion car-
ried. 

Asst. Director, John Jay
LaBove, presented the director’s
reports for July 2005, which
included monthly call volume,
asset report, tax revenues
received, payment report and
expense report. Account adjust-
ments were presented, approved
and signed by the board president,
Mrs. Pinch. 

Mrs. Booth motioned to
approve and accept the director’s
report. Second by Ms. Nunez.
None opposed. Motion carried. 

Mr. LaBove discussed the
Certificate of Deposit, which was
renewed on August 11, 2005. He
reported that the CD was renewed
for a term of one year at an inter-
est rate of 3.75%. The CD was
increased by $100,000.00 plus
interest accrued. 

Mr. LaBove presented
approvals from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and the State of
Louisiana Legislative Auditor for
the board’s resolution to amend
the fiscal year. He stated that the
approvals have been submitted to
the district’s auditor and the
upcoming audit will include four-
teen months. 

Mr. LaBove presented the
HRSA Grant check awarded to the
district and explained the guide-
lines for spending the funds. He
requested approval from the board
to accept the check and purchase
equipment mandated or approved
by the grant distributing commit-
tee. Mrs. Mooney motioned to
accept the grant and approve the
required purchases.  Second by
Ms. Nunez. None opposed. Motion
carried. 

Medic Oscar Reyes II dis-
cussed purchasing a set of Jaws of
Life. He explained that the district
should receive two sets through
the Homeland Security Grant. A
demonstrator model is available
from River Country Rescue for
purchase and would give the dis-
trict a set for each active unit if
purchased. The price for this
model is $3330.00. Mr. McEvers
motioned to accept the two Jaws of
Life through the grant and pur-
chase a third (demonstrator
model) for $3330.00, for a total of
three. Second by Mrs. Mooney.
None opposed. Motion carried. 

Mr. McEvers motioned to
adjourn. Second by Mrs. Booth.
None opposed. Motion carried. 

Meeting adjourned. 
RUN: Feb. 16 (F 16)

Cameron Parish EMS 
Lower Cameron Parish

Ambulance Service District 
Board of Directors Meeting 

November 16, 2005 
Meeting called to order at 1:15

p.m. by President Phyllis Pinch. 
Pledge of Allegiance and

Prayer was lead by Mrs. Pinch. 
Roll call: Present - Phyllis

Pinch, Loston McEvers, Christine
Mooney and Michaeil Booth. 

Mr. McEvers motioned to
approve the minutes for the
August 17, 2005 meeting. Second
by Mrs. Booth. None opposed.
Motion carried. 

Director, Byron Broussard,
presented the director’s reports for
August and September and
October 2005, which included
monthly call volume, asset report,
tax revenues received, payment
report and expense report.
Account adjustments were pre-

Legal Notices
SCHOOL BOARD     Cont. from Pg. 1

Routines help reduce chaos

The Board also allowed
these students to forgo uni-
forms for the rest of the year.

Many families are living in
camper trailers, having no
washing machines and no
laundromat nearby to keep
clothes washed. Because of
lack of storage space, many
children have only two school
uniforms, and wearing a
clean uniform each day has
been difficult, if not impossi-
ble, for some students. 

Meanwhile, on the east
side of the river, the help
expected from FEMA in get-
ting portable buildings for the
South Cameron students did
not materialize.

Dr. Doug Chance, School
Superintendent, explained
that delays and the high cost
of FEMA’s buildings forced
the Board to advertise to pur-
chase their own.

Bids are to be opened on
Feb. 27, but by the time the
pods could be delivered and
set up, it would be too late in
the school year.

Therefore, the Grand lake
and South Cameron students
will have to return to the
same schedule they had from
Oct. 31 to Dec. 21, 7:30 a.m. -
5:30 p.m. It is hoped that the
longer days as spring
approaches will make the
long hours easier to bear.

In order to help the stu-
dents keep up to speed as
they approach testing and
graduation, a tutorial pro-
gram is being set up which
will add a day and a half to
the school week, on a volun-
tary basis.

The portable buildings,
when purchased, will be set
up at the South Cameron
High School site in Creole, to
be used as a K-12 school in
August for all of lower east
Cameron Parish.

The Board decided to pur-
sue leasing 2.9 acres of land
adjacent to SCHS to be used
for parking or portable build-
ings as the new school is
built.

Cleanup of the site is set to
begin immediately, said
Chance.

OOTTHHEERR  BBUUSSIINNEESSSS
In other business, the

Board heard that it has been
very difficult to get the insur-
ance numbers on wind dam-
age which are needed to ask
for FEMA assistance.

Chance suggested the
Board explore acquiring flood,
rising water, and water dam-
age insurance coverage for
Hackberry and Grand Lake
schools due to questions
about flood vs. wind at HHS
and the possibility of rain
flooding at GLS.

The Board also heard that
it will probably be cited for
not having had a financial
audit for last year. An audit
was not possible because the
books were destroyed by Rita.

Board Accountant
Margaret Jones said there
will also be some citations for
late payments which were
due to invoices being delayed
in Rita mail.

Neither situations are
cause for alarm, she said,
although she will have to
appear before the legislative
auditor to explain the situa-
tion.

School account audits
came out very well, said
Jones, with only a minor pro-
cedural problem needing to be
worked out.

The Board voted to retain
the firm of Little and
Associates as auditor for next
year.

PPEERRSSOONNNNEELL
The following personnel

actions were approved by the
board:

Leaves: Leona Bouillon,
CES aide, through Mar. 1;
Mary Ann DeBord, CES
teacher; Rebecca Vidrine,
SCES librarian, through Apr.
11; Barbara Conner, CES
lunchroom tech, through Apr.
7; Baron Thomas, SCHS
teacher, sabbatical for 2006-
2007 school year.

Resignations: Monica Hill,
CES lunchroom tech; Ida
Whetstone, GLS sweeper.

Retirement: Christine
Garber, JBS teacher, effective
June 2; Katherine Backlund,
HHS teacher.

Reassignment: Central
office staff - Michelle Trahan
to payroll; Toni Kay Sebille
from CES to central office.
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